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Planetarium
repair begun;
tests planned
By Tcrcaa Hill
News 1'ililnr

Forihe first time in the eight and
im-liah year history <»f Hummel
Planetarium, there are indicationa
ie planetarium may finally be

■pencil.
The university first entered into
i conlracl with Spit/. Space
Systems of Chadds Ford. I'a. in.fuly
if 1978. Work was to be completed
iy August of 1978.
Hut the (1.5 million struct lire has
never heen opened hocaUM of a
lispute between the university and
Spit/ involving the operation of the
equipment.
According to Dr. William Sexton,
vice president of public service and
special programs, employees of
Spit/, Space Systems came to the
university in late fall and picked up
equipment which the university
■lainis has never functioned
properly.
I..I... Iluntu
.1 .1... ■ I liirnevs

'""

date set lor the final testing of the
equipment is April.
•We're workinK together like
reasonable people to solve this
thing." said Hurrus.
Tom Pee, treasurer of Spitz, said
that progress is being made to
resolve the dispute and lioth parties
are attempting to open the
planetarium.
"We're pleased. Hut we have a
kmg way to go yet." Fee said.
The ugreemenl allowing the
company to pick up the equipment
came through negotiations between
attorneys in the $2 million luwsuit
the university filed against Spitz
Space Systems on Oct. 18. 1963.
The suit is still in the pre-trial
stages. According to Hurrus it may
or may not ever come to trial.
According to Jack Fletcher.
director of the planetarium, the
company stopped working on the
planetarium over six years ago.
In a loiter to the president of

...

is presently reworking and
refurbishing the equipment.
Hurrus said the company is als>y
rewriting the computer program for
the system.
He also said he received a
progress report from Spitz on Tuesday which included a timetable for
completing the work. The tentative
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Periscope

Funderburk assumes duties
"When I got here. I had a great deal
of material to read which concerned
the SCR 30 (Senate Concurrent
Resolution 80, an evaluation of stale
universities) and I had to acquaint
myself with that matter first."
Funderburk said one of his lop
priorities is to meet with faculty
groups.
"I am going to meet with a group
of faculty members from each
college so they can brief me on their
operations." said Funderburk.
"This will allow me to actually see
the facilties and learn how the
colleges are set up."
Funderburk also expressed
concerns with the slate of higher
education in Kentucky.
"I think education in Kentucky
faces ' ding problems that will
have lo l>e addressed b\ III.
legislature." he sili<l "ll '" v,#r>

obvious lo anyone who examines
the situation that compared toother
stales. Kentucky is fulling behind in
funding on the national level."
When asked aboul his staff.
Funderburk said he has "the
authority to hire whatever staff
might be needed."
"I have talked lo the board
I Hoard of Regents) and I have the
authority lo hire a staff thai will
help me accomplish the mission of
this university." he said.
Funderburk currently has the
same staff as Powell and he said he
will "have to work with them to find
out if they are compatible."
"It will require a few months but
I don't have any specific time
table." he said. "The impression
that I get from talking with leaders
in the slate is that K.K.U. is a good
university that is well run and has

many competent people.
"I will work with the people here
and see if we are compatible in
accomplishing the mission."
Funderburk said he will begin
taking a closer look at the entire
budget in order to seek out
problems and then begin 1" work (HI
solving those problems
Funderburk has loured (he entire
campus and said he has found the
people to be very receptive.
"They have all been very cordial
and very helpful." he said. "Mrs.
Funderburk and 1 have enjoyed our'
first week here at Faslern and are
looking forward to many more to
come "
Funderburk will lie formally
inaugurated at a ceremony later this
vear.
No official date has been set at

this time,

Regent dies after illness
Progress Staff Report
Former Board of Regents Vice
Chairman Hallie C. Shouse died Jan.
5 at the age of 64.
Shouse. a native of Sumter, S.C..
died following a six-month illness
lhal forced her resignation from the
board.
She served as regent from June
30. 1980 until June 30. 1984. after
her appointment by former Gov.
John Y. Brown Jr.
Shouse. a Lexington resident,
served on various other civic and
education boards including the
Bluegrass Mental Health-Mental
Retardation Board.
She received many honors, among
them the 1973 Optimist Cup. an
annual award given to an
outstanding l^exington citizen.
Board of Regents Chairman
Henry D. Slratton said Shouse's
contribution to ihe university was

(See OFFICIALS. Hack I'agel
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Gimme a break

By Don Lowe
Managing editor
Although he has not been officialIv inauguialed. Dr. II. Manly
Funderburk lias already assumed
llii rule nf lllliversilj pu-sidcnl
Funderburk began work as of Jan
I.
He replaces former university
President Dr. J.C. Powell who
retired last year.
Funderburk said his first few days
in office have been busy.
"I've been reading material,
meeting with staff, visiting with
people who just drop by - I'm
taking the time to get acquainted."
said Funderburk.
Funderburk has also been
acquainting himself with the
university budget and personnel.
"I've looked at the budget but
just in general terms." he said.

(in the finance and administration
cabinet of Kentucky, the state
claims that work on the planetarium
"remains incomplete since the
Planetarium System is not
operationally acceptable or useful to
the university."
The university says it has never

in every regard." said Stralton.
"Her contributions to Kaslern
Kentucky University and education
in general cannot be measured."
Former university President Dr.
J.C. Powell also spoke positively of
Shouse.
"She was a very intelligent,
energetic
person
extremely
interested in ihe university." said
Powell. "She made significant
contributions to the university's
Hoard of Regents during her lenure
as a regent."
Shouse is survived by her
husband. Weldon Shouse; her
mother. Mabel Booth Chandler of
Sumter. S.C.; two sons. William C.
Shouse and Jeffrey W. Shouse, both
of
Lexington:
and
two
grandchildren.
Servies were held for Shouse on
Jan. K at Central Christian Church
great.
"She was an outstanding person in Lexington.

Hallie C. Shouse

Senate elections scheduled
seats: College of Business, six seats:
By Teresa HiU
College of Education, two seals:
News editor
Student Senate is preparing for College of Law Knforcemeni. one
spring vacancy elections to fill 29 seat: College of Social and
Behavioral Sciences, one seat;
open positions on the senate.
College
of
Natural
and
According to Greg Farris.
elections chairman, petitions for Mathematical Sciences, two seats:
candidacy will be available on Jan. College of Health. Physical
Recreation
and
14 at the senate office in the Powell Education.
Athletics, two seats.
Building
There are six seats open
Any full-time student with a 2.0
representing undeclared students
grade point average is eligible.
The following positions are open: and none available in the College of
College of Allied Health and Arts and Humanities.
Nursing, two seats; College of
There is one representative for
Applied Arts and Technology, eight every 150 students on the senate.

In order to qualify for candidacy,
students must obtain 30 signatures
from people enrolled in their college.
Petitions must lie returned by 4
p.m.. Jan. 18. according to Farris.
These petitions will be validated
by Jan. 22.
Candidates may not spend more
than $50 on their campaigns.
The election is set for Jan. 29 from
10 a.m to 6 p.m. in the Powell
Building. For the first time,
elections will be done on voting
machine instead of by paper ballot.
Student Senate meets every
Tuesday night at 6 p.m.
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Local diner has a nostalgic
touch See Features editor
Alan White's story on Page
5
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Sports budget
over $700,000

The programs are expected to
produce a revenue of $834,935.
This means the university will
spend close to $ 1 million this year
lo fund the athletic programs.
The entire budget for the
university is almost $70 million.
According to an editorial in the
Dec. 12 issue of The (<>urier-.lournal.
Eastern spent less on athletics than
many slate universities in the last
fiscal year.
Western Kentucky Unversity
spenl $1,085,000. Murray StateUniversity's total was $929,000
Morehead's
programs
cost
$742,000.
Northern Kentucky University
spenl $387,000 and Kentucky
State's tolal was $264,000.
Athletic programs at the
University of Kentucky and the
University of Louisville both made
money last year.
Don Combs, director of athletics,
said that very few athletic programs
in the country make money He said
about 60 of the 1,200 programs run
in the black.
Combs questioned whether
athletic programs should even be
expected lo make money.
"It frustrates me. this atlitude
that athletics ought to make money.
I say to you, the band ought to
make money The show choir ought
to make money. The drama
department ought to make money."
Combs said he believes athletics
has a definite purpose in the university program.
"It's an opportunity for our
students who are going to teach
physical education to advance their
skill. It's sort of an honors program
in physical education." he said.
Combs said athletics not only
bring pride in the university but a
strong esprit de corps
About 3 percent of the students
who come to the university try out
for the athletic programs and 500 to
600 students are participating this
year.
Of the $1.8 million budgeted for
athletics this year, $629,915 is
allocated to salaries for coaches and
Progress photo/Rob Carr
support personnel and $1,170,850 is
budgets for other expenses, such as
■ , • ne i
■.••'■•■■ ■'■ this ateek
travel, equipment, etc.
.....
,.
By Teresa Hill
News editor
In a time when academic
programs are battling for dollars,
the university spent (712,000
supporting its 13 athletic programs
during the 1983-84 school year.
The entire budget for the alhletic
programs for this school year.
1984-85, is estimated at $ I .800.765.

(See BUDGET. Back Pagel
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Funderburk
needs support
to do good job
The transition was smooth
and quiet.
Dr. J.C. Powell is now
enjoying his retirement and Dr.
H. Hanly Funderburk has
assumed his role as president of
the university.
Funderburk has spent the
past few days hard at work in
his office.
Mulling over budgets, taking
tours, meeting faculty and staff
and even taking the titne to
meet with editors of The

known.
lie is a man that instantly
give's off a sense of stability and
sternness.
At first sight. Funderburk can
be a bit intimidating.
Hut some people don't seem to
take him seriously because he
also has a skeleton in his closet
that adds to the situation.
Funderburk wasn't exactly a
boring choice.
On the contrary, he added
quite a bit of excitement to the
.selection process.
His tenure at Auburn
University was. to say the least,
controversial.
No one but the individuals
involved can be sure of the
situation and its consequences.
It does, however, remain in
Kunderburk's past as a constant
reminder that he is human and
could possibly make mistakes.
Some university faculty
members and students are-wary
of Funderburk because of this
situation.
They are objecting to
Funderburk without monitoring
his actions here, which is what
we should be concerned with at
the present time.
Funderburk will have to reallv

work, probably twice i>s hard as
anyone else, to win the support
of the university community.
Ho has been thrust into a
situation where he has two
strikes against him before he
even gets up to bat.
Our situation now is to give
the newcomer a chance.
We should put Auburn in the
past and think about our future
together.
The marriage of Funderburk
to this university is going to
expected.
The university should wait
them through and let them,
make us strong so that we can
be the best university that we
can lie.
Funderburk is not a failure
and he should be given the
chance to prove himself.
He has a bachelor's degree in
agricultural science, a master's
in botany and a doctorate in
plant physiology. He is an
intelligent man.
He is a member of several
honor societies. Hoards of
Directors and
executive
committees of public service
organi/.alions. He is a 'hard
worker.
He also had teaching, research
and administrative experience.
He has experience.
Therefore, we should all
extend a warm welcome to the
man who will shape the future of
this university.
And we should look forward
to his insight and ideas for
making and keeping Eastern
Kentucky University as good as
it can be.
He can do it and he will do it
if he is allowed to and if he his
liven support.

«**us

Here is your new office Dr. Funderburk

Athletic budget tans out or sync

. . ."the case of Kentucky's
Then. $712,000 doesn't seem
public universities, sorely Strap- so ridiculous until we consider
ped for educational and research what else that money could be
funds, yet pouring about $4 doing.
million a vear of taxpayers'
For instance, tluring the
money down athletic rutholes." current school year, the
— Tin ('iiiirier-.lotiiniil
university plans to spend only
-Da: 12. I9H4
$233,840 on research.
Also. S712.000 is more money
'The ('owners/WmuY's editorial
is referring in ilie money spent than the university budgeted for
on sports programs at six
Kentucky universities during
the 1983-84 school year.
They raised an interesting
question.
Are the iitmrrsm athletic
The sound from noisemakcrs has
teams worth the $712,000 long been silent now and all the
Kastern spent on them last confetti and hangovers are gone.
Another year is here and I cant
\ ear?
let
a new beginning happen without
Is the glory anil the school taking
one last look Bt the past year.
spirit thai a winning football
19KI was a year that George
season brings worth it?
Orwell predicted to I* tilled with
These are very sensitive unpleasantness
under
the
questions.
supervision of "Hig Brother."
Orwell, thank gotxlness. was
At first glance. $712,000
wrong.
seems like an enormous amount
The year was a history making.
ot money Hut consider the fact
pleasant year filled with memories
that the total university budget
that I will treasure for a lifetime.
for this school year is estimated
It ln-g.ni with a new experience for
at $60,419,960.
me.
Making films soon became a
favorite pastime and it fulfilled the
requirements for my broadcasting
class as well.
I roped everyone I knew into
giving me a hand and I made
Individuals going out should
overnight stars out of the
because of the drunk. If
exceptionally talented.
necessary call a cab. Or call the let someone eise drive. A taxi
Movies and entertainment played
driver, a bus driver, a policeman.
police.
a key role in my survival during this
Walk if you must.
tiroups going out for the evenlime.
A long, cold walk provides
ing should participate in
I held my breath as Indiana Jones
time
to
think
and
it's
better
designated driver programs,
fought his way through the Temple
those set up by ti.e bars or than looking in the face of the
of Doom and I cried and laughed
child you may have just killed
individually.
with the cast of Terms of
by drinking and driving.
Endearment,
One member of the group
Drinking may enjoyable, but
On television. I ardently followed
should refrain from drinking.
Joan Collins as the bitchy Alexis
And that person will drive it's also very dangerous.
Not drinking for an evening Colby on Dynasty and I couldn't get
everyone else home.
isn't difficult. ■ >ut even if it is. enough of Joan "Can we talk?"
Many bars provide free colas it is worth the extra effort.
Rivers on The tonight Show.
or coffee to designated drivers.
Musically. I danced until my feel
As another commericial says:
were sore to the rythmic beat ol
In addition, drinkers could the life you save may be your
Madonna and I punked-oul with
provide the colas for the driver. own.
Cyndi Lauper.
These things kept me entertained
but I also did some entertaining of
my own.
I really wenl oul on a limb and
To report a news or story idea: To advertise:
proudly displayed by MondaleFerraro campaign posters and
David Cummins
622-1872
News
buttons and I sometimes drank a
Leanne Fields
622-1872
few too many at ()' Hilcy\ Pub.
Teresa Hill
622-1882
Travel was at a high for me as I
Features
Subscriptions are available by
got to visit some of the nation's
Alan White
622-1882 mail. Cost is .">() cents per issue
larger cities.
Organizations
or 815 per year payable in
Two of my friends and I took off
Diana Pruitt
622-1882 advance.
one afternoon and drove all the way
Arts'Entertainment
to Chicago.
Bob Herron
622-1882 The Eastern Progress is a
That trip made me realize the
Sports
member of the Associated
importance of bring spontaneous
Jay Carey
622-1882 Collegiate Press and the
and having variety in your life.
Pictures
Earlier in the vear. 1 traveled with
Kentucky Intercollegiate Press
a group of fellow journalists to
Hex Boggs
6221882 Association.
Kansas City. Mo..where we
attended a Society of Professional
The Progress is published every Thursday during the regular school vear
Journalists. Sigma Delta Chi
with the exception of vacation and examination period*
Regional Convention.
1 also traveled to I.os Angeles to
Opinions expressed herein are those of student editors or other signed
writers and do not necessarily represent the views of the university
attend a convention for the paper.
It was there that I was reminded
\n\ f.il«e or misleading advertising should !■<• reported ■■> the Cvntml
of people s rights to be themselves
Manager \tlvinri Murilyn Huik-y. 117 Donovan \nnev Kaslern Kenluckv
no matter what.
I niversilv IN tiJi'lssii
We got a chance to visit the
Olympic stadium and I rememl>ered
l..-lcin Kentucky Hmversilv • is an equal oppo.tonilv. uffirmitiw .iclion
the Olympics and all the excitement.
rinplmcr. \m complaints arising l.y reason of alleged discriiniiiiiiaiion
I think about the chills I got when
-"""''I'"' '■'••'I m writing i»l)r IteUvci KlIwunK Uhrniitive \rlion
I watched Torvil and Dean in the ice
INlin- Million House, Kaslern K.niu.ln Univer.iiv or .._•_• | >.-,«
dancing competition and the

1984 was a vintage year

Drunken driving will kill
Friends who don't stop friends
from driving drunk have friends
who die.
This telev ision commercial is
intended lobe frightening. And
it should IK- because" it's true.
The statistics are available,
over a million people are killed
or injured in accidents involving
drunken drivers. And it is
estimated that on a weekend
night one out of every 10 drivers
is drunk.
That should be scary. And the
worst part about it all is that it
doesn't have to happen. People
don't have to die because of
drunken driving.
People can be careful. They
can be cautious. But most
importantly they don't have to
drink and drive. And they
should never drink and drive.
People think they can handle
just one drink or a couple of
been. But tests show people
can't handle a vehicle properly
after this amount of alcohol.
And police can reel off case
after case where someone was
killed because of "just one
drink."
Drinking and driving is as
lethal as putting a gun loaded
with five bullets to your head
and pulling the trigger. It's just
plain, rare luck that keeps that
empty chamber coming around.
The bottom line •• don't drink
and drive.
Ask a friend to drive you
home or call a cab for you. A
friend shouldn't mind being
bothered if it's to save a life.
Moreover, the friend that
won't help the drunk is just as
guilty of murder if someone dies

The Eastern FVogness
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the entire department of budgeted for any single
department in the College of
biological sciences 18629.5401. or
Social and Behavioral Sciences,
the department <>l the departor the College of Law
ment ot Baccalaureate or
Enforcement, or the College of
Vssocialc Nursing ($656,570
Business, or the College of
and s.-,in.:ili)i. or the departAllied Health and Nursing.
ment ot business administration
11 seems t hat $712.000 is after
|8*t6:i.6IOI, or . . .
all a very large amount of
In fact. sT 12.000 is more
money than the university monev.

>

Reflections

Don Lowe

Hoard of Regents to be the ninth
president of the university
And without saying, the football
Colonels fought their way to
another Ohio Valley Conference
Championship.
I think 1984 was a year of change.
I know it was for me
I watched the world, the nation
and the university as well as myself
go through enormous change.
Changes that will effect the future
dramatically.
I laughed. I cried * got mad and
I got sad.
I loved. I haled.
I lost old friends and made new
ones.
I grew - a lot. and I learned.
I guess 1 am Starting to realize
what il reallv means to be human
and I like il.
I hope 1985 can be half the year
that 1984 was because if it is then

('arulhers in the ice skating events.
On the homefront. a lot went on
Hi the university.
I n April, we heard the
announcement ol former University
President Dr. J.C. Powell on his
retirement
Soon after., a search began for his
replacement.
In Nov.. Dr. II
Manly
Kundcrhurk was chosen hv the I should become a belter person.

In other words
TO THE EDITOR:

Alarms can't be false
As a resident of Telford Hall and
annoying situation has come to my
attention. This is' the growing
nnmlM'i of lire evaluations during
the middle ot the night Is it really
necessarv to evacuate ihe entire
mulcting when someone s light bulb
burns out'.' Why do these incidences
occur only in the middle of t he night
before an important test?
I am as concerned about my
safety as much as the next person,
but if this mockery continues. I
wonder what will happen when a fire
reallv occurs and everyone believes
it is just another farce?
Something needs to be done. The
seriousness of a situation should be
checked out before panic is sent
through the hearts of six hundred
girls.
Janip Simpson
Telford Hall resident

Slick walks shouldn't be
There it was Thursday morning,
four inches of snow and I had to go
to classes. I thought I'd be safe as
soon as I got to campus Surelv thev
would have the sidewalks cleared.
Or would they? We wouldn't have
to attend classes if they didn't
Would we?
I he answer lo these questions is

they didn't and we did.

The situation I am addressing is
the condition of the sidewalks on
campus on Thursday. Dec. 6 I was
terrified when I arrived on campus

that morning because instead of
seeing salted siclow alks and t he safe
walking conditions I saw sidewalks
so thi,k with ice thai only those
students with spikes on their shoes
were going lo make it to class safely.
The question I would like to ask
"s why weren't these sidewalks
cleared? It is not like the snow was
a surprise The weather forecast had
predicted il for almost two days.
Campus maintance should have
been prepared for it Furthermore,
after the snow came thev should
have done something about it.
As I was sliding around campus
that morning I u,w no one doing
anything about the c.indiditon of
the sidewalks I saw no salt, no
cinders, no shovels Nothing. What
I did s,,. was two girls going head
first dow n the stairs that are located
outside of the Powell Building.
The next question I would like to
ask is what is going to be done the
next time is snows? Students
cannot be expected to attend class
when their health is in danger when
it would be impossible to clear the
whole campus of ice. but il is not
unreasonable to expect a small path
KoinK lo and from each buildingto
,H
* cleared.
Being an oul-of-slaU; student. I
pay more for these services
Services which we have not yet
received. I hope that no One has to
get seriouslv hurt, as in the case
with the crosswalks and slop signs
last year, befori they decide to start
clearing the sidewalks
Becky J. Henry

"'H
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Extra semester
News
capsule
causes thought
As I awail the depression that will
finally hit when in May I will watch
the fellow students I entered the
university with in the fall of 1981.
accept their diplomas. 1 will
longingly look back over my entire
college career and ask myself one
question. Why?
Why am I staying an extra
semester? The answer to this
question is not the obvious one. to
finish my degree, but another
answer, which is quite simple and
affects possibly half of the students
on campus. It involves a drive that
is usually exhibited within all of us
sometime during the college
experience.
This drive is the ""! want to
change my major" syndrome. It can
hit at any point during one three
year period. It even, in rare cases,
can hit in the later part of the fourth
year.
When 1 began in the freshman
curriculum. I was registered as a
nursing major. I trudged through
two years of every type of chemistry
and
biology
imaginable,
approaching what I thought was
going to be an ideal work situation.
The hospital, the doctors, the
glamour. All I had to go on was the
idealistic television image of nursing
I had had in my mind beginning
with my first recollection of playing
nurse in kindergarten.
When my third year rolled
around. I actually was put into the
hospital for my clinical. It was then,
three years later. I realized what I
was in: A major 1 haled and wanted
out of.
This situation happens to a
number of college students, not only
„r> »k;«- ftanuiu'

**"' »!' n\/**r lh*»

My turn

Dropped classes
will result in "W" grade

Diana Prurtt
the major a student is interested in.
thus letting the student know what
he is gelling himself into before his
college career is practically over.
I know the university offers and
requires orientation courses, but
these don't seem to be enough. So
give the college kid a chance to rise
up against this depressing stale.
These classes might give students

.i chance lo join the minority thai
graduiiles in four years.

Howes earns
Fulbright

As of last semester the university
no longer uses the- grades
withdrawn passing/withdrawn
failing (W'PWK). The grade of "W"
(withdrawn) is now assigned to
students who officially drop a class
or withdraw from the university
from January 11 through March 1.
1985.
March 1 is the last day to drop or
withdraw from a class. This is the
end of the eighth week of classes.
Students who fail to attend classes
after that dale will be subject lo a
grade of "P."
Students enrolled in non-slandard
time-frame classes must drop or

withdraw before the mid-point in
the class schedule or they are
subject to Ihe grade of "P."

Applications are available
through the Special Services' office
located in the University Kuilding.
Rooms 1 and 5.
The training sessions during the
Special Services need
orienlalinn include topics such HS
tutor applicants
legal background, treatment theory
The Department of Learning and sufe ways of restraining youths
Skills and The Student Special who nuv become violent.
Services Program are seeking
students to apply for tutoring
positions.
Tutors are used in Knglish
composition literature.
social
sciences, natural sciences, business
Dr. Victor Messmer. accounting
core, math and computer science.
professor, has l>een appointed to the
Tutors will be trained and may
advisory group for the Healthcare
earn pay and or elective credit
Finance Management Association's
through Secondary Kducation
cost accounting survey project.
course 307.

Messmer appointed
to national study

The study will be concerned wil li
the cost accounting practices used
by health care institutions in (hiUnited Stales Its goal will be to
improve the ability nl such
institutions lo control costs
Other members ol the urivison
group come from all arras ol tinUnited Slates.

Stop smoking clinic
Student Health Services is
planning a slop-smoking clinic
liegiiiiiiiig at 7 It) p m. on .Ian 28 in
the Kiiin.itii.il Id ii mi ol the Powell

liiiiliiing Students may pre-regisli;i
at Student Health Services and
there is a S'J fee,
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Dr. I)a\id W. Howes, of the
Department of Geography and
Planning, has won two grants to
help him leach and do research in
remote satellite-sensing of land use.
The awards were a 820.950 grunt
from
the
Nulional
Science
I'oundation and a Kulbrighl
Scholarship as a visiting lecturer at
the University of Khartoum, in
Sudan.
Howes will be studing problems
with ilmni'hf in Africa imil will be

5IRMA PI RUSH ITl

Ll......

prerequisites, then three years lalertfactually gets into the real thing and
is thrown into a panic because of it.
In my mixed up dilemma. I
changed my major to anything and
everything I could think of. For ^
awhile I sought a career in
education which lasted a duration ol
two weeks, then Knglish for one
week, followed by rehabilitation,
dietetics and finally psychology.
I don't blame the university
totally for my frantic and deranged
behavior, but when I became a
regular in the Keith Kuilding.
something had to lie done.
Possibly my actions can be
attributed lo the fact I was nol
totally alone during this crisis
period in my life. Along with my
parents constant guidance or
ihfeals. which ever you would like
lo refer lo it as. I was continually
harassed by a voice in the back ol
my mind that kept chanting a term
I had previously found amusing.
This was the" professional
student.'' Suddenly, it wasn't
humorous anymore because it was
definitely a possibility of my future.
1 feel this fear strikes many major
changers. I certainly don't want to
be here for six more years, and I m
sure no one else does either.
This expensived situation could
IK- avoided if the university offered
courses with a broad overview of the

lormula for telling what levels ol
"greenness" are in Ihe land.
He will IK- using satellite pictures
lo study soil erosion, forestry.
geology and mapping and will be
processing the data in a computer
system, located in Ihe Koark
Kuilding. that was purchased with
the grant mimes.
llow..-> said he hopes to learn
ways lo develop ;.nd manage ihe
natural resources in the area.
Howes left for Sudan in
September and is nol scheduled In
return until nexl summer.
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Open 6 days
623-1200
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DYNASTY PARTY
Wednesday, January 16 - 8:00-10:00
Meet on 4th Floor Todd

THE CAMPUS STYLE SHOP

Complete Beauty Care

Free Parking

SIGMA PI MOVIE PREMIER
Tuesday, January 15 - 7:00-?
Meet on 4th Floor Todd

ATTENTION!
CLASSIFIED

Hair Coloring and Styling

Scalp Treatments

MEXICAN PINATA PARTY
Monday, January 14 - 5:45-7:00
Kennamer, Powell Building

'•• . 11 i ' I

i I'. iMi

KENTUCKY
BEAUTY
SALON
Manxrupng

ORIGINAL WHITE CASTLE PARTY
Thursday, January 10 - 7:00-?
Meet on 4th Floor Todd

:I!/A\M,M

There's something funnv
Kciing on in Washington.

PROTOCOL!
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P-Ktlut i..
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We II Honor Any Other
Salon Coupon!

For Other Information

CONTACT KENT or JAY at 5737

We Are Here To Serve
The Student!
IMIHI

pretrni a vakil tludrnl I D I
Phcnr i-:: 1485

_____

WESTERN SIZZLIN
STEAK HOUSE
1600 Fo«naven DiiveOsI Richmond Exit ott I 75 N)

623-5025

Mama Lee's Pizza
Welcome Back Students
FREE DELIVERY
| $3.00 off
J Large Pizza

i
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9INeE7l'PP£'E

TROCH
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qfr
Present this Coupon for your

FREE DRINK with any meal purcase.

Bluegrass Village
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wStit

Mon.Sat. 10-6:30

?fe^

624-9221
Chri.tma. Y.ar'Round
Print, and Framing
Chin, and Chr-y.t.1
Kantueky Craft.
Qourm.t T.. and Coffaa
Wadding Acoaaoriaa

The Eastern Progress
Now Has Staff Positions Open!

meal pun as.

GwcWTl
Fine Foods From
The Orient

Previous Experience Helpful, But Not Neccessary
If You're Interested
Come See Us In Room 117 Of The Donovan Annex

Hours:

Or Call Lisa Frost at 622-1872
Or Marilyn Bailey at 622-1880

with any

Weitern Siulin Steak Houie I

Staff Writers & Photographers Needed!

PREK DRINK

Monday Thru Thursday 11:30-9:30
Friday & Saturday 11:30-10:00

Carry-Out Available
Location:
Shopper's Village Shopping Center
On The Eastern By-Pass
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Users sought
for computers
ll\

I is,I

I I I) ,1
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Any student, faculty member or
staff member with a university I.D.
lias access <<> several micro computers and graphics laboratories
without paying for expensive
technology and training.
The Academic Computing Services provides computing facilities
and equipment for anyone on campus who wishes to take advantage
ol I hem.
The Micro and Graphics Centers,
located in Combs 229. contain seven
IHM PCs, 13 Apple Us, several dot
matrix and letter quality printers
and two Hewlett Packard fi-pen
plotters. Also available is a jlbrar)
ol software that contains numerous
word processing, spreadsheet,
database management, statistical
analysis, graphics and authoring
language packages which include
the necessary documentation.
All that equipment can help to
w rite a research paper, theme. Iiook
report or whatever, without using a
sometimes bothersome typewriter.
The word processors can handle
centering information, paging,
margins, titling, dating, etc.. all
automatically or with only a few
ke> strokes.
The} can also sort statistics and
draw color charts and graphs for
presentations.

People poll

And it someone doesn't know
what any of this means or how to
use any of the equipment, there is
a staff of 14 to help teach it all.
"It's our job.'' said Judy Cahill.
software consultant for ACS.
"Besides once a person uses the
equipment he is generally hooked.''
Cahill said she wanted students
and faculty to know the equipment
was available for their use and
Stressed how simple the process
was.
"Writing articles and being able,
to change them quickly and easily
is so much better than having to
retype something.'' she said.
The IBM pc'a also have the
capability to do resumes and
teacher's plans.
Cahill said the facilities are often
used by teachers to help develop
overheads, charts and statistics for
their classes but it is available for
(H-rsonal use, which she encouraged.
Users have access to software
located at the ACS offices or thej
may use their software.
"All they have to do is check in
when they come through tin' door
and they have access to so much."
said Cahill.
She noted that people didn't have
to IK- computer literate to use the
facility.
"There is no programing involved. Only usage

Ecology exhibit on display
The corridors of the Moore Building
have become the home of a
permanent exhibit called Kcology in
\ciion.
The exhibit consists of 36 framed

feature areas in Kentucky. Martin
said all the ecological issues
discussed pertain to Kentucky in
some way.
"The issues that most directly
.H...I
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and urban development, land
management and marginal lands.

conservation and soil erosion
problems." said Martin.
There are other problems that
may not seem to pertain to
Kentucky at all that still have an
effect on the stale.
For instance, students and faculty
may not realize It, but this count r>
puts a large demand on tropical rain
forests everyday, according to
Martin.
This area supplies the country
with much of the beef consumed
here.

(Marginal lands are those with a
low potential for use over a long
period of lime, These may include
deserts or steep hillsides I
The exhibit is sponsored by the
Division of Natural Areas, headed
by Dr. Bill Martin.
Martin said he hopes (o
communicate scientific information
about complex issues in global
ecology with the exhibit.
While none of the examples
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♦
50 • Discount!
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Off wash with this coupon

;

Offer Kxpires 1-31-85

How do you feel about the Kentucky slammer bill?
By Rob Carr

Dane Sanders, senior, education.
Cynthiana

Chris Pryor. senior, computer
electronics. Louisville

"I think it's a good law because
it keeps the drunks off the
highways."

"Cities that enforce it should have
a shuttle that runs from town, and
they should do away with P.I."
Phillip
Dunbar,
freshman,
undeclared, Louisville

Paula West, freshman, pre-law.
Pikevilie

"Burn it. It's too harsh, especially
if you re not that drunk."

•It's unfair. It shouldn't be so
strict on first offenders."

,vor

Scott Gerding. freshman, business
management. Ft. Mitchell

Wayne Pointer, junior, pre-medi
Louisville

Pointpi

"It seems to be working in Ohio."

It's pretty good because it saves
lives."

Tabitha
Queries, freshman,
computer information systems.
Hopingsvifle

Doug Calhoun. junior. English.
Russell

"Personally. 1 like it because it
keeps drunk drivers from killing
people."

"Definitely

Calhoun

Quatles.

Fatigue has physical causes
Fatigue . . . fatique . . . fategue .
. . No matter how it's spelled, it
means the same - tiredness.
Fatigue as defined by Webster's
dictionary is: "weariness from labor
or exertion; nervous exhaustion:
listlessness: synonym - lire": this
common malady assails us all. And
although sometimes it really is
physical in nature, the majority of
the occasions are psychological.
For instance, if a report or paper
is hanging oxer one's head, it's OK
In escape it In going to lied early.
itut me early bedtime tiredness
cannot be rationalized by the pending assignment: thus it must lie
ascribed to a physical basis.
Thus tiredness becomes the great
scapegoat.
I .it s look at a few physical
instances ol fatigue. Some persons
when thev have an infection require
i c Hint less hours more of sleep. The
inosi consistent example of this is

HeaMinoln

DT

Wendy Odchmi

mononucleosis; these people often
..innn;n„ ic ».. •»<> i

likvWa.Vc

.sut-p*

physical signs: the huge lymph
nodes of mono, the sniffles and
sneezes of a cold or the sore throat
of strep.
The complaint of "just feeling
tired" without any accompanying
symptoms can be due to less common diseases such as a lymphoma.
leukemia, or hepatitis But these are
relatively rare.
A good way of initially evaluating
One's own tiredness is to see when
it occurs. If on vacation and even
weekends one feel perfectly fine,
with plenty of energy and zip.

if legitimately he really should be
tired. Thus are the hours of sleep at
night adequate? Not everyone needs
eight hours of sleep a night, but not
loo many can survive well on three
or four hours either.
In the same regard is one's eating
pattern sensible? Vendor snack food
long term is lacking in the essential
nutrients that give us the energy to
keep going and feel good.
Thus although there are physical
reasons to feel tired, in the United
States these are in the minority.
So as the new vear and new

work.

complaining about "constantly being tired", honestly look at your
lifestyle.
See if the problem • the tirednesscan be explained by dissatisfaction
with position, procrastintion of
responsibilities, food or sleeping
patterns. And if so then start dealing with the problem from its
source.

---- >*■••-
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remember one patient who had
strep throat while on a cams' trip.
Between each rapids survey or
portage she fell asleep, no matter
how terrifying the rapids or how
short the portage."
Some persons with even a cold
sleep hours more.
But each of these instances is
rather apparent by accompanying^

A very frequent cause of tiredness,
is just plain not being happy with
where you're at - in school or work.
Thus i; lifts on weekends when one
is away from the stressful or disliked position.
A more significant and thus persuasive example of the same effect
is depression.
.
I )f course, one also hi"- *■■ « aluale

DIAL
II MINOS PIZZA
FOR FAST, FREE 30 MINUTE DELIVERY.
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BIG HILL AVE. RICHMOND, K Y. US 25

U.S. 25 SOUTH
DIAL 623-0235

S2.69;$1.99
3 Pi«c« Dinner

i ■ Roast Beef and Cheese

3 Pieces of chicken, cole! I
slaw, mashed potatoes and ■
gravy topped oft with fresh, '
hot biscuits!

or
Ham and Cheese
with Fries
Offer Expires 1 31 45

Offer Expires 1 31-85
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off any
16"pizza |

Expires: JANUARY 20. 1985

Limited delivery area Our
drivers carry 'ess than $20 One I
coupon per pizza. Offer good at |
all participating locations In the
University area

623-7724
119 South Collins
Hours
11 00 am - 2 00 am Sun -Thurs
11 00 am 3 00 am Fn 4 Sal

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS
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I
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off any
pizza

Expires. JANUARY 20, 1985

Limited delivery area Our
■ drivers carry less than $20 One
coupon per pizza Offer good at
all participating locations In the
I University area

623-7724
119 South Collins
Hours
11 00 am 2 00 am Sun -Thurs
11 00 am 3 00 am Fn. &
4 Sat

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS
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Elam maintains
minority affairs
valid concern

Cain's was once part of a chain of small diners to be called Silver Diners

Progress photos/Alan While

Few students
visit old diner
By Alan White
Features editor
The outward appearance, much
like the era of the time gone by it

glimpse ol its melallic shell.
Cain's Diner once held tor many
college students a place to gather
when hungry. Hut life automation
and fast food of the 80s has taken
away the students who used to
crowd the diner in the tills.
"We stayed busy with college
kids I guess we averaged a hundred
a day -• some days we had more than
we did others." said James Cain,
owner of the diner.
The diner offers the same menu
thai it opened up with in I960 •except. "I course, for the price.
'We offered the same thing we
get $2.85 for right now. sausage and
eggs, ham and eggs, bacon and
eggs, but it sold for 65 cents back
then." said Cain.
And sold it did.
"We used 10 cook a case of eggs
; for breakfast and there are :)() dozen
eggs in a case." he said.
"Since some students would eat
six eggs, it doesn't lake long to go
through a case of eggs."
Cain said Saturday and Sunday
were their biggest days for students
; back then.
"They would line up at the door
and sit outside waiting to get fed."
The growth of the university in
the '60a forced some students off
campus and into lodging aftlhe old
; New Richmond Hotel - inconvenient maybe for the students but
more business for the diner.

"They leased a hotel up here for
about two or three years I believe
before they got the dorms built."
.rh(i (|)n>ir ll,,r^,^ u„lH„nu
We got a IUI. ...
At the place in lime Cain speaks
of. present university students
would hardly recognize the campus
or Richmond for that matter. The
by-pass was not the electric and
neon light show it now commands
at night and there were only three
or four places to sit down for a meal
in Richmond.
That was when the Cains decided
to take over the diner.
The electric sign that now burns
over the diner is not the first.
"The guy thai was in here was
having a little difficulty and we just
thought that we would give it At
round.
"Where it says Cains Diner it
used to be the Silver Diner.

Customers like homey atmosphere of diner

"They started to build a chain of
Silver Diners out of a warehouse in
Lexington."
As far as students not eating at
the diner like they used to. Cain
chalked that up to the grills and
cafeterias on campus and the bypass with all of its fast food.
"This was Eastern's main stake
before they had all those places on
campus." said Cain.
Cain could understand students
not taking the time to come down
lo his diner.
"We're just too far away. You're
not going lo come here if you can eat

on campus. They just won't go out
of their way."
Cain said that today most of the
students frequenting the diner are
those living in apartments that
surround Cain's Water Street
location.
"We get a few girls and few boys
that live around here that have
apartments,"
At least one person does manage,
though, lo make it from campus for
an occasional meal at Cain's.
"It reminds me of a place I used
to go when I was in college. It's just
a fun place lo go: a homey

atmosphere." said Dr. Frederick
(iibbs. director of student health
services.
(iibbs said he was not sure whal
got him into the diner in the firsl
place.
"Being in and out of the post
office I guess I just bounced in
there. Hut I really can I remember
what got me started." said (iibbs.
He said that aside from the good
cheeseburgers the diner serves up he
enjoys the company of the Cain's.
"Mr. and Mrs. Cain are beautiful
people. They put in very hard hours
at that place." said (iibbs.

By James Morris
Staff writer
Although the Office of Minority
Affairs is new to the university, the
.ippoinled director is new only in hi*
position title.
Michael Klam officially look the
office of Director of Minority
Affairs Dec. 1.
However, he said he is still
working as a counselor until a
replacement can be found.
According lo Klam. ihe purpose of
the newly-formed officuiis to recruit
and retain student minorities and
faculty minorities.
"However. I see Minority Affairs
doing a lot more than that." said
Klam.
"I st* it as being responsible for
heightening the awareness for
individuals on campus lo different
cultures."
Klam said
he moved to
Philadelphia when he was young
and went loOverbrook high school
• the same high school Will
Chamberlain attended.
From there he went to Howard
University in Washington. D.C..
and majored in pre-med and earned
a master's degree in zoology.
In graduate school he earned a
master's degree in student
personnel.
After he left Howard University
he went to Illinois Stale University

Michael Elam
minority students represented at
the university.
He said he hoped the office could
provide the opportunity " of
interaction among the sundry
cultures.
"With the exception of the work
of the international education
department.
I
see
little
programming that will heighten
people's awareness as to why
certain people do certain things," he
said.

After I wo years there, he came to called "stepping, a sort ol regimental, synchronized dancing performthe university.
Although he was a pre-med ed to symboli/.e unity and oneness.
Klam said he would like to see
student. Klam said he really wanted
to lie in a job in which he could work programming that would give while
fraternities or whites in general the
with people.
He said his mother was a nurse opportunity to understand what
and she and his sisters always told "stepping" is and why black
him that he would become a doctor fraternities feel it is important.
Another idea Klam has is lo start
one day.
So when he went to college he said a program called the student
he automatically went into medicine ambassadors.
These students would go through
'■iut found out in his senior year
a workshop and be sent to local as
nedicine was not what he wanted.
40 he began to pursue a career in well as state-wide schools to help in
recruiting high school students to
•ounseling.
Klam said his duties as director of the university, according to Klam.
He said he felt the university
Minority Affairs will be to promote
cross cultural activities and to faculty should also be included in
recruiting minority students as well.
develop a communication network
"I think getting the faculty
to provide information about the
university to minority students who involved on campus with Minority
Affairs
will help in their
may lie interested in attending the
retainment." said Klam.
university.
Although from Philadelphia.
He also said he would like lo
Klam said his counseling ut the
organize programs which would
university has given him an insight
meel the needs and wants of
minority students so as lo retain the into Southern lifestyles.
"I'vegained an inside look at the
current minorities.
people from this area. It's different
According to Klam, most
university minority students are everywhere you go. So I've had an
opportunity to gel lo know the
comprised of international students,
people of this area, maybe to
blacks and I.aim American
understand how they think. Thai's
students.
He said he believed all students at going lo be an advantage to me so
that I can do the right things." he
Ihe university have much to learn
from ihe different cultures of said.

Failing grades First lady says move exciting
can be avoided
By Alan White
Features editor
To paraphrase from Jerome
Bruner's Pmcesa of tV/iirafion. that
most anyone can learn anything at
any time of life if they really want
to -- would echo the sentiments of
most counseling centers.
University counselors are no
exception when it comes to putting
freshmen students back on the right
track for part two of that first year.
Second semester might be tough
for returning students with
embarrassing low grade point
averages.
Sometimes the finger is pointed at
a poor academic background - a
target for university counseling.
"We try to help them advance
academic skills needed in college
that perhaps they did not get in
high school." said Ann Algier.
associate professor of learning
skills
Algier said many students
needing help are simply under
educated and lack vocabularv skills.
She said they have not had
enough practice in reading and
when they get to college, are"hit
with high powered books."
Part of Algier s beliefs for success
in academics lies with students
taking responsibility to attend class
and study regularly
Algier said it s obvious but very
true that
there is a direct
correlation between the amount
learned and the time spent on a
task."
Algier said it is up to students to
put forth the "perseverance and a
willingness to get the background
they need. That's where this depart
mtnt comes in."

By Teresa Hill
. News editor
Helen Funderburk said it wasn't
easy to leave her homestate of
Thai office is located in Keith 225.
Alabama, her two children and her
Another reason for students not
two-year-old granddaughter, but
making the grade that first
she is looking forward lo living and
semester deals with the adjustment
working in Richmond.
lo campus living.
"It's a new experience and we're
Dan Bertsos. coordinator of men's
programs, said students unhappy excited about it." she said.
Her husband. Dr. H. Hanly
with life in a particular dorm or with
Funderburk. has replaced Dr. J. C
a certain roommate can find a
Powell as president of the
remedy to the problem.
university.
"As far as halls are concerned, for
Funderburk said she was pleased
students with bad experiences it is
with her new home in Kentucky.
possible to change rooms or halls
"It is just a beautiful state and I
altogether.
There is also the university's guess if I had to choose someplace
Ombudsman office located in the to live other than Alabama.
Kentucky would certainly be at the
Powell Building that may offer
top of the list because it is so
assistance.
pretty." she said.
"One thing we deal a lot with is
She said she also feels comfortable
just the appeals process." said
in Richmond.
Ombudsman Harold Holmes.
"A small town doesn't bother me.
"Mostly we deal with on campus
things relating to grades and I grew up in a small town and
admissions, but really we deal with Auburn was a small town so I'm
just about everything." said used to a small town."
While her husband is getting
Holmes.
Holmes said, however, it is up to acquainted with the running of the
the individual lo keep track of university, she is getting the
course material and what is president's house ready to entertain
the students and faculty.
expected of them.
"We will entertain but it will have
In relation to poor grade point
averages. Holmes said improving to be in smaller groups because the
grade point averages from the first rooms are smaller. We always had
students leaders in (at Auburn
semester was imperative.
" I f a student does get off to a bad University where her husband also
start they want to keep in mind the served as president.)"
Funderburk sees a definite role for
fact that the farther they go and the
more and more hours they herself here at the university, as the
accumulate, the harder it is to official hostess. She also serves as
change their accumulative gpa. a sounding board for ideas for her
They need to be conscious of the husband.
that right from the very beginning."
"He always tells me what is going
said Holmes.
on and we sort of enjoy it together.
Finally, all those contacted said He doesn't always take my advice
that students having a problem but he will listen to it." she said.
with grades or any type of academic
Both she and her husband are
problem should first go to their from Can-oUton. Ala.
advisers.

"We grew up together. We were
high school sweethearts," she said.
They also attended Auburn
University together where she
majored in secretarial science. They
were married right after Dr.
Funderburk graduated.
When
her
husband
first
considered applying for his job at
the university. Funderburk said she
didn't take the idea too seriously.
"He kind of talked about getting
out of education. We were sort of
toying with some other ideas and
this came along. Then he said he
was going up for an interview and
I really came up to sort of enjoy the
trip.
"We got up here and just by
watching him I could tell he liked
everything he saw. The first thing
we noticed is whal a beautiful
campus it is and he kept saying the
facilities are so nice.
"We got back to the hotel that
night I thoughly to myself, I am in
trouble. He doesn't dislike anything
about it. I 'm afraid if they offer him
this job, I will be leaving Alabama."
she said.
Funderburk said ihe hardest
thing about moving was leaving her
children and particularly her twoyear-old grandchild.
"She was the hardest to leave I
think. I jokingly said lo ihem. Ill
come if you fix a nursery in ihe
president's home.'
"I'm afraid our phone hill might
be a little large." she said.
But even having to move away
from her family hasn't <)iminished
her enthusiasm about coming to the
university.
"It's a new experience and we're
exciled about it
I was not upset. We've never lived
anywhere we didn't like. So I fully
expect to like it. I think it's sort of
a stale of mind.

Tbgress photorTeresa HTM

Helen Funderburk aims for hospitality
life of ii university president is a
busy one and the wife is busy right
along with him.
It is no problem staying busy.
There's either a basketball game or
a football game There's something
almost every night
Once she gets settled in.
"The university life I think is the
Funderburk doesn't expect to have best of all worlds really, because it
very much free time.
gives you so many opportunities.
"My experience has been that the There's so much to do." she said.

"If you think you're going to be
happy, you're going to be happy.
And if you think you're not going
to like it. you probably won't so I
fully expect to enjoy it here." she
said.
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Group
honors
grades
By Becky Clark
Staff writer
Only a few can join Lambda
Sigma, a sophomore honorary
society.
In order to be one of the 40
members of Lambda Sigma, which
stands
for
leadership
and
scholarship, one must be a
sophomore with at least a 3.3 grade
point average and display interest
in other areas. A potential member
must not only be involved in other
campus organizations, but must
also have been involved in such
organizations in high school.
"leadership is a qualification and
that is where high school activities
come in." said Amy Decamp,
president.
Kligible members must also be interviewed by the active members.
During these interviews, called "get
uquainted parties." a potential
member meets in a room with 10 to
15 other interested freshmen who
are asked questions.
After the interviews, nominations
ure made by active members and
udvi.sers.
Alter the members become
juniors or seniors, they can still be
active by being advisers to the
organization. Lambda Sigma now
has six student advisers.
Lambda Sigma was founded at
the university in 1948. il was then
toed in 1976 and then changed its
name to Lambda Sigma.
The organization has been active
this year. Service projects have
included helping with student
elections, watching handicapped
children at Model Lab during
parent/teacher conferences, visiting
nursing homes in the community
and sponsoring a canned food drive
for the needy at the end of each
semester.
Regional Day will be held in
January at the University of
Kentucky. It is attended by all the
chapters in this region. Last year
the university hosted the occasion.
"I think it is an honor to be in
such an organization. They only
pick u certain number of people,
making it more like a privilege."
said Theresa Smith

Club promotes
news interests
By Deborah Patterson
Staff writer
Many of the university's
journalism students are members
of the same organization as famous
journalists such as Diane Sawyer of
CBS's 60 Minutes and AI Hunt, the
Washington Bureau chief of The
Wall Street Journal.
The organization is The Society
of Professional Journalists. Sigma
Delta Chi.
According to Dr. Libby rraas.
co-adviser to the organization with
Marilyn Bailey .associate professor
of journalism. SPJ.SDX started in
1983 at the university with 20
charter members.
"SPJ is a national organization ot
professionals and campus chapters.
There are about 300 chapters." said
Fraas.
Sherry Kaffenbarger. vicepresident of the chapter, said that
the organization has increased her
knowledge of the field of
Progress photo/Rob Carr
journalism.
Song fest
"I've learned a lot more about
prdil • I H i
i irtg spring
Members ol Ihr Phi Beta Phi soront, Mthei .iicnind thi |»ai
i
' ■ II
journalist's methods, a lot more
iush_uarties scheduled lo bwin Ian .' i
about feature writing, a lot of fields
that are going to help me when I go
into either public relations or journalism." said Kaffenbarger.
"It's good because you can meet
people in the field and learn a lot
more about it."
By Diana Pruitt
the other college members of
Kearns said that the men and
Fraas said that besides ethical
Organizations editor
NACURH were all residence hall
women's RHA's have already
concerns, the organization is very
Two heads are better than one
councils, and it seemed to be
rmed a constitution for the
concerned
with
activities
.#:

RHAs attempt merger

UIIU tvlcti b lkC:>lULlill I1UII .«.'.HAlo

tion* l It 11A si.
According lo Dan Bertsos. director of men's programs, for the
organizations, the two associations
are attempting lo join forces to
alleviate some of the duplication in
procedures that the two continually
experience.
"The two have worked together
on many projects in the past, so
there seems to betno reason why
they shouldn't join together."said
Bertsos.
Bertsos said the duplication of
procedures and activities were not
the only reasons for the merger, but
the joining of the National
Association of College and
University
Residence
Halls
(NACURHl contributed lo a strong
degree.
"WP found that the majority of

Richmond Plasma Center
Earn Extra Cash Donating Plasma

v 'iiiii.ti .iv mm

constitution with a 300 round-up
representatiJn.'said Kearns.
He said he thought the biggest
RHA.
"The proposal tor the merger will challenge would be opera tie"
be presented to the Board of
"(letting used to being one big
Regents this month, or the happy family will be one of the
beoinnini! of next." he said.
toughest jobs we are facing."
"The only disadvantage would be said
the lowered number of student
According to Kearns. the two
representation on the Hoard ot associations have already been
Regents." he said.
holding meetings together.
Kearns stated the Hoard
"By having meetings together we
presently has throe student voices
consisting of
the
Student really get some good input from
Association President. Women's both the men and women which is
RHA president and Men s RHA very helpful." he said.
Kearns stated he sees no real
President
"By merging, this would reduce' problem with the passing of the
the number of voices to two. the mertrer.
council voice and t he SA voice, but
"We all just hope the project is a
the remaining voice would be a
success, he said.
strong one. Kearns said.
is underway according to Ken
Kearns. president of the Men's

Kiss Your Landlord
Goodbye!
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OPTOMETRIST

1 MONTH FREE RENT
(with uck mr iim)

m*.r> Street

1

*Dr Marion S. ^Roberts

(Ik Purchm Nictssary)

Earn $10 Extra For 7 Donations
In Calendar Month
New Location
125 S. Third Street

|ll ess.
Fraas and Kaffenbarger attended Ihewspapers. The competition is
the national convention of known as the Mark of Excellence
Competition.the
SPJ.SDX in IndianapoUs in Awards
November. Roth said they found university's chapter also participates in this activity.
the convention interesting.
Fraas said she found the
"Students can enter and you
Society's plan to make the public don't have to be a member of this
more aware
of the First chapter to enter. You do have to
Amendment "very interesting."
have a chapter enter you
"The press has come under though, "said Fraas.
attack recently for a variety of
Fraas said the deadline for entries
things-the libel cases, the Grenade
incident and all this kind of stuff. in the competition is Feb. I.
There is some fear that the public "Last year in the Mark of
is not aware, really, of some of the Kxcellence contest. The Eastern
things they get as a result of First f'nigri'ss won the nwurtl in llegion
Amendment guarantees of the free Five llwhk'll includes Kentucky.
I mil,in,i ,lll(l llinoisi Weji;i\e had
press, "said Fraas.
Fraas said the campaign which is Mime individual students win in
being put into effect will be titled Mime ol i hose categories, snid
"Operation Watchdog."
Kruiw.

AND REGISTER FOR
1 YEAR'S FREE RENT

$8-$ 10 Per Visit

-1,2. or 3 Bedroom Townhouses
-Secluded Country Living
-Private Patios
-Pool. Volleyball. Playground
-Laundry
-Children. Pets Welcome
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RASH ROAD • BEREA
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VISUAL ANALYSIS
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Heritage 5.00 6 «5 p m
Slide presentation general
mlormatton
Jon I5«h '/ought And
Autoaraphs~-S--O0-1 -00 p.in
Piftx wtth KA'% antl soronfy to be
.■•■iKM.noVif Tee shirt jyring (Tee
hull provided) Bring marker

tan 17th Mama Mia' Mama Mia'
"Pot Down Some Pitta" At Gattis6 30-8 00 p m
F'«v pt/ta or drinks
Jan 21 $1 Pou-ett Boildinghennamer I ounge "(Untniurn"
O.-00-7 30 p m
t-or more information, umiiu
Terrv Troull - 623-8471
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Kaffenbarger. who was the
chapter's only student delegate to
attend the convention, said that for
her the convention was a "good ull
around experience."
"There was a really good panel ot
journalist ethics at DePauw. We
voted for national officers and
regional campus representatives.
We got to see DePauw s campus
a little bit and see where we were
founded. Also, we talked about
minorities and journalism, "said
Keffenbarger.
Fraas said the chapter is current
lv
attempting
to
recruit
professionals in Kentucky to join
the chapter as professional
members.
"To date we have four professionals who have joined and
affiliated with our chapter,"said
Fraas.
According to Kaffenbarger. last
year the chapter held its first high
school newspaper competition and
the contest will be held again this
year.
According lo Fraas. the high
school newspaper competition will
be held in the spring and all high
schools in Kentucky are invited to
submit issues of their newspapers.
"We look at different categoriesfeature, news, sports and best
overall. Last year we gave 1'2
awards. We gave the high school
students recognition during Mass
Communications Week last
" • ■ ■>
«

On Men's & Women's Winter Fashions.
IZOD® , NIKE® , OCEAN PACIFIC® ,
CHEENO'S® , AND MANY MORE!
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UDI0
455 Eastern By-Pass
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Frats
plan
rush

/

Four sororities
await members

By Diana Pruitt
Organizations editor
Along with the spring semester
conies the hustle and bustle of
classes, but another type of fast
moving pace begins. This is the
fraternity rush.
According to Perry Tussey. a
senior and the Inter-Praternily
CouncilllFC) member in charge of
spring rush, said rush officially
began Jan. H and can run for two to
three weeks.
The number of parties is actually
entirely up to the individual
fraternity, but most of the
fraternities have a party practically
every other night. Most of the
parties began Wednesday, January
9." said Tussey.
He said u fraternity party can be
anywhere the fraternity wants it to
be.
"The only main guideline we ask
is that 50 percent of the parties be
wet and 50 percent be dry." he said.
Tussey said this meant alcohol
could be present at half of the
functions.
"The parlies may be downtown,
at their house.etc." he said.
According to Nancy Holt, the
assistant director of student
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Brad Butler, left, and David Hahn put up rush posters
activities, there is no one particular
guideline to follow.
"This vear an open concept will be
used," said Holt.
She said there is not a sign up
sheet to follow as with the sorority
rush procedure, but interested
persons may call the Student
Activities office at 3855.
"Rush posters with the party
times and places are posted all over
campus for each individual
fraternity." she said.

According to Tussey. although easy task, und it seems to pose a
there is no official sign up within the higher degree of difficulty in the
Student Activities office, some
spring than in the fall.
fraternities require their own sign
"Most people pledge during the
,up on their own individual roster. fall semester for some unknown
"Most of the parties are run on
reason, said Tussey.
just a 'show up' type of format," he
"Last fall 2(X) people were pledged
said.
Tussey said if anyone is interested to fraternities." he said.
in attending a party, the best thing Tussey said this spring the
to do is just go.
. fraternities want to strive to reach
He also said pledging new that number and even increase the
members to a fraternity is not an number to » larger decree.

Campus clips
Alpha Nu

The Mature and Kelurning
Students Association luges 23 and
upl will hold II general business
meeting at 4:30 p.m. on Jan. IT in
the Powell Cafeteria Conference
Room D.
ror more information contact Ms.
Charlotte Denny at 622-1500 or
Sonya Goff at 622-2530.

Basketball

Bridal show set

Geology Club

The stage has been set for the
Women's
Residence
Hall
Association's Spring Bridal Show,
scheduled for 8 p.m.. Jan. 8 in the
Brock Auditorium.
Great new fashions will be shown
and door prizes will be given.

The next general business
meeting is tentatively scheduled for
1:30 p.m. Jan. 22 in the Roark
Building.
For further information contact
Monica I'earre at 622-4983 or Dave
l.eo at 623-3584.

Entertainment

There will be a basketball official's
clinic at 9 p.m. tonight in the Begley
Building. Room 156.
A Free Throw Contest will be held
on Jan. 14.
For more information contact the
Intramural Office at 1244.

No dues art- required for the club
for more information call 2563,

Judo club

Kdward Jackman. nominated for
the 1984-85 Campus Comedy
Kntertainerof the Year, will appear
in Brock Auditorium at 8 p.m.. Feb.
15.
The famed traveling juggler will
perform such stunts as juggling
seven balls and five clubs.

The Ichiban Judo Club will hold
beginners classes on Tuesday and
Thursday from 9 p.m. - 10 p.m. in
the wrestling room located in the
Alumni Coliseum on Jan. 10.
oi

3152

Slipped Disc Records

Folk Dancing Club
The Folk Dancing Club will
reconvene for' weekly dance
instructions on Wed. Jan. 16, at the
Weaver Dance Studio. Classes will
liegin at 7:30 p.m. and last until 9:30
p.m.
All dances are taught on a
beginner's level: no previous dance
experience is required.
For further information contact
Dr. Jan l.aForge at 622-2172 or
Susan Repogle at 623-6686.

By Diana Pruitt
Organizations editor
The spring semester has finally
arrived marking the beginning of
many new situations. New classes,
new experiences and possibly new
faces.
New faces are just what the
sororities on campus are looking for
as they begin preparing for this
semester's rush. Rush is scheduled
to begin Jan. 21 and continue
through until Jan. 31.
According to Nancy Holt,
assistant director of student
activities, rush is an open type
concept instead of the previous fall
semester's hectic party schedule.
Rushees can visit the party of their
choice and visit as many parlies as
they please, unlike the fall where
each party was scheduled for a
certain time and rushees were
expected to attend.
"Students interested in attending
parlies should stop in the Student
Activities Office and sign up." said
Holt.
She said in the office each girl will
receive a list including the times and
places of each party.
Sign up for the parties will begin
Jan. Ill*
Holt said each sorority is
responsible for their own publicity.
"The participating sororities will
have signs posted sometimes on
campus stating the time and place
of each party."she said.
Nancy Howard, panhellenic
president, said only four sororities
are participating in the spring rush.
"These sororities are Alpha

(iamma Delta. Kappa AlphaTheta.
Phi Mu and Pi Beta Phi. The other
sororities already have the
maximum number of girls." said
Howard.
This year the maximum numln-r
of girls, or "ceiling," is 70 members.
According to Howard, these
sororities who are having rush seem
to be excited to liegin.
"The girls seem to have a lot of
enthusiasm and are ready to go get
those rushees. said Howard.
Howard said the only requirement
to pledge, besides a bid from a
certain sorority, is a 2.0 grade point
average.
"Bid Day, which is scheduled for
February, will IM- more exciting than
the actual rush." she said.
Many activities have already lieen
planned for the rush parties
including skits, which usually a
sorority performs at the party for
the rushees, or whatever each
individual sorority has planned for
each party. The party theme is up
to the sorority.
Howard said a strong guideline
for the parties include the subject of
alcohol.
"There is to be absolutely no
alcohol served at any of the rush
functions," she said.
She said she feels everything
should im well.
"Hopefully the sororities will
have another successful rush this
semester." said Howard.

By Diana Pruitt
Organizations editor
I .ending the way for others in an
effective manner lakes many hours
of preparation.
One example of this preparation
is the upcoming workshop
scheduled for residence hall
presidents.
The workshop will be held at I.evi
Jackson Stale Park and will begin
Jan. 11-13.
According to Ken Kearns.
president of the Men's Residence
Hall Association illllAi. the
workshop will be attended not only
by hall council presidents, but
officers of the Men and Women's
RHA's.

Any questions concerning rush or
sign up can be answered in the
Student Association Office at 3865.

"The workshop will also be
attended by four memliers at large.
These are delegates from any hall
that are elected," said Kearns.
Kearns said ihe purpose of the
workshop is not only lo teach
leadership skills but also familiarity.
"We feel that by letting them get
lo know each other better, this will
help them work together." he said.
He said a variety of sessions
involving motivation, planning and
leadership development concerning
delegation have been planned for
the weekend
"Hopefully ihis year's workshop
will be as successful as the ones in
ihe past," he said.

ALBUMS CASSETTES TICKETS
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Art exhibit
opens Jan. 13

Teacher fools
onlookers with
unique works
By Lucy Bennett
Copy editor
The art work of professor Ron
Isaacs is unique -- and he likes it
that wav.
"I've always been kind of pleased
no one's dcuni: what I 'm doinj;." he

said.
■i| art which in called "Uwmpe loo..." '
which is I'lench for

fiKilinc: the

He said this type of art. which is
u cross between painting and
sculpture, could be termed "painted
plywood relief construction.''
The majority of his pieces are
facsimiles of clothing, especially
antique garments.
"I've found clothing to be
anthropomorphic -- it has the form
of a human being and suggests the
presence of a human being.'' he
explained.
Since Isaacs uses real antique
clothing as models for his pieces, he
said this can be somewhat costly.
"I've spent more on women's
antique clothing for my pieces than
I spend for my own clothes." he
joked.
Isaacs uses Finnish birch plywood
and acrylic paint in his pieces. He
started working with plywood in
l»70. His motto is. "If I can drawit. I can saw it."
He said he often combines plant
materials, also of plywood, with his
clothing images.
...

r

...

If I can do about eight pieces a
year, that's a very good year." he
said.
Originally from Cincinnati. Isaacs
went to Tyner High School in
Jackson County, graduating in a
class of about 35 people.
Isaacs said-his parents couldn't
remember him wanting to be
anything else but an artist. He said
this was curious, since no one else
in his family had any particular
artistic talent.
He graduated from Berea College
in 1963 with a bachelor s in art. and
then attended Indiana University in
Bloomington. where he received a
master of fine arts degree in 1965.
He then taught for four years at
Sue Bennett College in London,
where he said he served as the "oneman art department."
'"It was either thefe or Vietnam."
said Isaacs, and since the
administrators there could prove
there was a real need for him at the
school since he was the only art
instructor, he was able to avoid
going to war.
Isaacs came to the university in
1969, and teaches painting, drawing
and two-dimensional design.
Isaacs said he likes the
combination of creating art and
teaching.
"The only conflict is time it's like
having two full-lime jobs; but
they're mutually supportive.'' he
said.
The professor said the only
discouraging aspect of teaching is
Ihp «l"Honl ■m.ll...

By Bob Herron
Arts editor
Three university art faculty
members will be showing their work
between Jan. 13-30.
Tim Glotzbach. Charles Helmut h
and Ron Isaacs will open the art
show on Jan. 13 in the (iiles Gallery,
located in the Jane F. Campbell
Building.
According to Glotzbach. who
teaches metalsmithing and jewelry,
he will be showing both jewelry and
vessels made of porcelain and metal
Glotzbach said the jewelry he
designed is mostly neck pieces,
bracelets and earrings.
But most of the work he will be
showing are the porcelain and metal
vessels such as teapots, some of
which have become totally
unusable.
"I am really spoofing function."
said Glotzbach. "The pieces arc
becoming a lot more sculptural."
Glotzbach said he was experimenting with the tension each piece
provides.
"In the earlier peices there is vary
little visual motion, but are much
more static." he said. "Kach piece
gives the feeling that there is no
stability."
He said the only thing he was attempting any functional use for are
the jewelry pieces. The vessels are
sculptural images.
Charles Helmuth. professor of art.
Progress photo/Rob Carr
will l>e showing several of his paintings at the exhibit.
Helmuth was awarded S2.000 last
"Every now and then you have to summer in the Mid America Bienpull one out and keep it. Selling nial Art F.xhibition at the
them is like putting your kids up for Owensboro Museum of Art.
adoption." he said.

Ron Isaacs surrounds himself with art
He said he usually does about 15
pieces for each of these shows, and
it usually takes him (wo years to
prepare. However, since his show is

vuno I..... ■omn '••" •"■« " "»"
come out of limited backgrounds in years to prepare"
.
what kinds of things the piece
"We're very good: one of the best
art. Some don't have the motivation
evokes in him or her." he explained.
in the state, actually, which I wish
"I'm trying to do works more
.Isaacs said his style has evolved it takes to succeed.
more people knew. Several people in
large and complex, he explained.
"Motivation is probably more
somewhat over the years.
Isaacs said prices lor his pieces the department are at least semi"I'm less and less interested in important than talent."
famous
range
from 82.000 to 87.500 apiece.
Isaacs
said
it
is
a
shame
art
just making illusions and more
"Most of the work eventually
education
is
often
considered
a
"And we have an excellent
interested in making images that
"frill" and is the first to go in a sells. But the gallery gets 50
physical plant. We have excellent
have more resonance and power to
percent.''
he
said.
budget cut.
facilities," said Isaacs.
them." he said.
"But it's virtually the only area
One of the biggest illusions may
Isaacs said he is also showing his
that works to use the right side of pieces in Owensboro. Detroit.
be the "carved" appearance of the
Isaacs and his wife. Judy, who
the brain which is said to control the Louisville and at Transylvania
professor's work, which he said he
teaches art at the Model Laborator\
non-verbal, intuitive as opposed to University in Lexington. In
had to teach himself how to do.
Sch<x>l. are extra busy since they are
the more logical." he said. "Art addition, his work will be featured
"It's not carved." explained
in the pnx-ess of building a sola teaches them to be people, to l>e in a show beginning at :i p.m. Sun
Isaacs. "The pieces are complex to
house on Willowgreen Lake. The
human
beings."
build. I use a jigsaw and a belt and
day at the (ides Gallery, along with
professor said he is excited about
Isaacs
is
currently
preparing
for
disk sander.
works by art instructors TiBi
his new home, which he said he
a
one-person
show
at
Monique
"It's hard, but it's possible." he
Glotzbach and Charles Helmuth.
hopes will be completed in late
Knowlton Gallery in Soho. N.Y.. in
said.
summer, since it will have a large
March. This will be his fifth oneThe artist said he finds it hard to studio lor him to work in.
He said he may spend 200 to 300
person show at this gallery.
part with some of his pieces.
hours on one piece of art.
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1 NIGHT
$19.95
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offers concerts
The University Cenlerl>oard has Kurrent will be held in the (irand
announced six events which are Ballroom of the Keen Johnson
scheduled for the 1985 spring Building. Admission is SI.
semsler.
Frankie Face another comedian
First event will be Jan. 30 and will perform at Hrock Audilorum
features Kngland Dan Seals, who l>eginning at 8 p.m. Feb. 20. Admiswill play his pop and country music sion is -SI.
in Brock Auditorium
Storyteller and mime. Michael
Seals will perform at 8 p.m. and
Lane Trautman will be performing
the admission is S3.
in Brock Atidilorium at 8 p.m. on
At 8 p.m. on Feb. 5 the comic Sin- April 25. Admission is SI.
had will perform in Brock
The rock group "Fast Tracks"
Auditorium. Admission is $1.
will l>e performing free at the Ravine
On Feb. 15 a St. Valentines at 8 p.m. April 30.
Dance, featuring the sounds of .lady

MIXED WRAPPED BOUQUET
$5.49
Cash & Carry Only

,▼

Plus

tax

▲

▲

VALID STUDENT ID REQUIRED

A230 EASTERN B YPASS

The. I department of Music, in honor
of Bruce (J. Bennet. will establish a
KCholarship in Organ.
In order to to get the scholarship
fund off to a good start we are planning to hold a,memorial concert in
the Brock Auditorium on Suncluy.
Feb. 24 at .1 p.m.
The participation of Bennet s colleagues and former students is
welcome
Kor more information contact
Alan Beeler in the .university's
Department of Music.

Shopper's Village Shopping Center
623-4257

2 NIGHTS
$38.00

.Ring-size waterbeds available*

^(*23-8813±
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Scholarship
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♦ (thrifty Outdiman^inojek)

Your Downtown Alternative

I IKKZ\

knows.
He said the figures are drawn full
scale and are surrounded by other
figures done in a different media.
"Often the center figures look like
they're doing something mundane,
and the outside figures are doing
something overtly interesting." said
Helmuth.
He said he tries to contrast and
combine these images »f grandiose
themes with the more mundane
things.
Also showing in the art exhibit is
Ron Isaacs, professor of art.
Isaacs is known for his painted
plywood relief construction of
clothing.
Prices for a piece of Isaacs' work
range from 02.000 to 17.500.
Isaacs is also working on an exhibit of his work for Monique
Knowlton Gallery in Soho. N.Y..
and he is currently exhibiting works
in Detroit. Louisville. Owensboro
and at Transylvania University.

Free Deliver tN 9

Dr. W.R. Isaacs

Dr. C.L Davis

COMPLETE EYE CARE

y

EYEGLASSES - CONTACTS

GREASE
HABIT
Inauranca Welcoma
Medical Canto
Credit Terma
Available

All Branda of Contact*
Soft * Semi-Soft
Parmatona
Bifocal Contecta

<%,
'J!
'9

&»

WIDE SELECTION OF FASHIONABLE EYEGLASSES
EXTENDED WEAR LENSES
Can Be Worn Up To Two Weeks Without Removing. Or Clearing
UpaoaRy Designed contact Lanaee r-ot Astigmatism By
and HVDROCUPVF
BAUSCH «i ILOMB
*"
Contact Supplies In Office

G**

(AH Item* Included In In. Nkkd Snk On Tank* and R*e**|

cAdams stipes
UNIVERSITY SHOPPING Ctt/Wk.
*9 MONDAY SATU RDAY
1 :W> SUNDAY

Ban the bucket and get rid
of the greasies! Get the Fresh
Alternative at Subuvy. Choose
from 17 delicious sandwiches
and salads made

fresh before your very eyes.

W
s

^teFieiL-Jfowitux

^UBtyyjcw
Sandwiches A Salads

3

200 S.Second St. Suite 8 (Phone 624-9241)

|e*

'Wv

i *....-t........ Richmond
u:„
Dowtown

623-3358
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Films provide
many choices

leaves
toUSO

H> Robert B. McCormftck
Staff writer
During the past two summers.
.Uini' Hi-'- worked in shows at
Kinu's Island in Ohio, but soon she
iill hiivc ilv rhunve l<> sin^; uml
.1 mi ■ on l In- nlhiT <tidc "I l In- wnrlil
u Ink' "ii uiiir with lhi' I Inilt-d S«-r
i in ' iin.ini/iilion
rlees. 21. a senior computer informal ion systems major from I^exintfUMI was part of In Concert 'H.3
and In Concert '84, which are halfhour shows that consisted of singini; and dancing.
Ifi'is was one of the five females
and three males who were selected
by King's Production of Cincinnati
II subsidiary of Kind's Island) to
lour with the USO. Kind's I'roduc
linn hires people trom large parks
•ui-iisv ih<' I'niled Stales and
Canada t<> travel with the USO.
The lour will last approximately l wo months and the countries
that we will visit are Greece. Italy.
Spain and Turkey." said Rees.
The group will lour the American
military bases and perform for the
mi'ii stationed there.
Its only lenative right now. but
we minhl jret to perform on some of
i hi' navy's ships al-sea." said Rees.
Ilecause she has never traveled
abroad liefon'. she said that she was
excited and looking forward to the
I rip.

We've been rehearsing for about
I tirec weeks now for seven days a
week from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Sometimes we get off early at 8
p.m.." slu- said.

....

,.,,** tK^rjnw Choir 'Jr

Kvery year at this time the motion
picture industry releases a payload
of movies into the theaters, and this
season was possibly the movie
industry's most successful ever.
There„ware four types of films
released This year, the comedies
dramas, science fiction and a special
' taVee film tribute to the the farmer.
Following up the success of
Ohostbusters. comedies led the way
this time.
The cream of the comedy crop
would have to beBerfrly Hill* Loo
starring Eddy Murphy and Muhi
and Maude starring Dudley Moore.
Beverly Hills Cop is really just a
remake of 4H Hours, and although
it may have the same type of humor
the suspense is missing from it.
Afirai and Maude is a film where
once again Blake Kdwards makes
your head spin. Dudley Moore stars
as a man married to two women who
are not aware they share the same
husband.
He manages to gel them DOW
pregnant, and Kdwards takes off
from there.
The surprise movie of the year is
The Flamingo Kid starring Matt
Dillon. The film is spontaneous,
fresh and funny.
The two cutesy films released
over break are City Heat and
Protocol,
In "Heat" Burt Reynolds and
Clint Eastwood do what' they do on
Iheir comedic best, which is foil each
other's character for comic relief.
Uoldie Hawn also does what she
does l>est in the movie Protocol, and
that is act goofy.
The failure of the year is Johnny
Dangerously starring Michael
Keaton and Joe Piscopo. The movie
Public information photo
which is supposed to satirize
,..*„- f;W*-.- *>r»H«s l»r% ' :il I l I /llll'

t

%

tour. *
*fr
She said i In- vocals of each work
had to be learned by the group first.
then dance movements were learned later.
The group will begin their tour
Jan 22, and while on lour the group
will be paid by the Department of
1 >efense.
According to Dr. David Greenlee.
director of the university's Show
Choir. Kees will lie tremendously
missed while she is on tour with
US( • noi nnlv because of her talents

of the experience she gained while
working at King s Island during the
summer*
Rees has been a member the Show
Choir since cpming to the university in 1981.
"She's one of our real spirited people and one of the quarterbacks of
the Show Choir because she is a
leader." said Greenlee. "Rees was
hired for the USO lour because she
is good."
According lo Rees s mother.
Charlotte, her singing career dated

Classifieds!
Bogies Burlier & Style Shop. S.
Porter & Spangler. Ii2-i 1 1Kb
********************
JOHN FOGERTY S5.99 at
RECORDSMITH with coupon
from this paper.
********************
Special Perm - 819.95. Hair cut
extra, Regular Hair cuts S8.00.
Whirl pool and Steam §.'1.00
each. Nurses uniforms and
shoes. Vee Ann's New You
Beauty Salon. 22fi East Main.
********************
CONCERT Posters, Buttons,
Leather. Winter Scarves. Wall
Hangings at RECORDSMITH.

TWELVE-INCH
DANCE
SINGLES are 2 for $8.99 at
RECORDSMITH.

girl in elementary school in
Lexington
According lo her mother, in
elementary, junior high and high
school. Jane and her sister Julie,
now a student at the university,
sung together as a duo.
Jane and Julie are two of ihu family's set of triplets. The two sisters
also sang with a group in church
known as "Jesus' Kids."
"Jane's religion is very important
lo her. she alwavs said that with

COLLEGE
SUMOCO

A*******************'
NEEDED: Roommate for large
4 bedroom house. $80. per month
plus utilities. Call 623-8335.

COMPACT DISCS are S14.99 at
RECORDSMITH. New Selections Arrive Weekly.
A*******************
TRUCK DRIVERS NEEDED:
MINIMUM EXPERIENCE.
Call - 51341834647.
r********************

Under New Martigeneet
Owner: Harem Jehwon
WE WAMT TO tt HUE TO StRiXE

TH£ STUDENTS A FACULTY
Se.OO TOW TO STATKM
ANYWHERE ON CABPHS

STNeCMT 10% MSC0IMT OH Ml
REPAIRS WITH MU0 EH U ID.
SS.ee JIMP START
ANYWHERE ON CAWPtIS

********************i

CASH - We Buy or Loan Money
On Gold. Diamonds, TV's.
Guns, Movie Projectors, Electric Typewriters, Binoculars,
Power Tools, Sewing Machines,
Guitars. Class Rings, Etc.
Johnson Diamond Exchange,
717 Big Hill Ave. - (Next to
I )ru t hers| 623-1535.
HONEYDRIPPERS S4.99 at
RECORDSMITH with coupon
trom this paper.

c

Cars Wished By Hand

Advertising
Can Work
For You

Mechanics On Duty
Sludent Checks Honored
Fer iH PardMMs el BesottM.
talk* a Bop* Vert

AT THE CORNER OF
IARNES BULL A LANCASTER

623-8516

.

O'Riley's Pub
ISO E. Main Street Richmond 623 7341

SPECIALS
Tuesday: 1 lor I
Wednesday: Ladies Night
FRIDAY: 3 FOR I 5-8 p.m.

Welcome Back EKU
Students

Both of Itees's parents said they
are proud of Jane and also the
achievements of their other children
as well.
Jane always said that she wanted
to sing and dance for people, but she
wanted lo major in something else
for back-up." said Gayle Rets, her
father.
After the USO tour. Rees plans lo
return to ihe university in ihe fall
lo complete the work toward her
degree.

Stage Left

Bob Herron
nice BtOfy.
The Tcrminalm is u movie which
finally makes use ol the little act inn
talent Arnold Schwar/.aiuggei has
lie has approximately in lines of
dialogue and a half-way ilecenl pl<>>
lor him to work around. The movie
ran lie predictable, but it "HITS a
rather apocalyptic future lor the
earth
David l.vnVh was basically given
a blank check to make the million
picture Dune The confusing plot
should have been dealt with long
before Ihe sets were limit
Three dramas released over the
break were: A Passage hi India, The
Ctitttin ('lull and Falling in l.m;
After a II year absence. David
Lean, the director ol The Bridge
uicr Hirer Ku-ai and Doctor
Zhivaga returns to the screen with
A I'uwuue III llllllU.

Francis Ford Coppola broughl out
his bin luiilgct movie. The f'otton
(lull which stars Richard (iere and
takes place in Harlem.
hailing in hire treats the subject

hver
since
.»iu.
.......
moviemakers have been trying lo Slreep play two people who are in
ouldo each other in the high-tech love and married, but not to each
department, but this year it was ihe other.
plots, not the technology which
The three save the farm' films are
succeeded.
In 2010. The Year- We Main' all very similar.
Contact it is the human element, not
In each of the movies. Country,
gimmicks which move the film.
PklCCS
in Ihe llearlnnti The Hirer.
Starman is another film wich
relies on the plol and characters. the plol is Ihe desperation ol the
working man trying lo save his land
Although the dialogue can get
corny, and aspects of the plot are either from the natural enviromcnl
much like FT the film does (ell a or the government.
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Sports

Eagles
drop
contest
By Jay Carey
Sports editor
Seniors Kenny Wilson and
John DoCumillis scored 15 points
each t<> lead the Colonels to a
69-58 victory over Morehead
State Monday night.
The Colonels won the first
Kamc of the Ohio Valley
Conference season against the
invading Kagles without the top
freshman scorer in the nation last
year, Tony I'arris.
Another senior Phil Hill helped
pick up the scoring in absence of
I'arris. who was averaging 19.1
(Kiints per game before spraining
his ankle in a Dec. 21 practice.
Kreshman Hobby Collins, a
6-foot-], 1911-pound freshman
was inserted in the starting
lineup, but plaved less than a
half.
But in his 17 minutes of
playing time. Collins brought the
5.300 fans in Alumni Coliseum to
their feet.
Trailing 2-0. Collins fed
DeCamillis the ball at the top of
the key where he found the
basket to tie the score.
As Morehead brought the ball
down court, Collins stole it away
from Morehead s play maker,
drove to the basket for a two
h.—j.-j..

J*

A missed shot came his way
and Collins gathered it in on his
way to the basket with
Morehead's Hob McCann in hot
pursuit.
Collins ended the play with a
furious dunk over McCann. who
was charged with a foul.
" I thought he really ignited the
crowd with the first, and
especially the second dunk." said
Colonel coach Max Good.
Collins missed an opportunity
for a three-point play on a

Colonels win three
over holiday break
said.

bungled free throw, but an
excellent second effort assured
him of his own rebound.
Another quick pass, this time

the first two minutes of the
second half, when the Colonels
scored eight straight points.
extend'"?7 their lend to 12 nnints.

By Jay Carey
Sports editor
Over the holiday break the Colonel
basketball team traveled to Utah.
South Carolina and Tennessee and
won three of seven games.
Over the stretch, the Colonels
were out-rebounded for the first
time this season, when Don DeVoe's
Tennessee V'ol's grabbed one more
rebound than Max Good's squad.
"We've got a strong rebounding
team." said Colonel coach Good.
In the final three games of the
break, the Colonels were forced to
play without the aid of the leading
freshman scorer in the country last
>ear. Tony Parris.
Parris. who averaged 19.1 points
in the first eight games.'sprained his
ankle during practice Dec. 21. and
has not returned to the lineup.
"We feel pretty good, because
obviously he is a quality player and
it takes away from our attack not
to have him.'.' Good said.
Without the team's leading
scorer, the Colonels were 1-2 in
December. With a win over
Morehead State Monday night, the
Colonels evened their record at 6-6
overall. 2-2 without Parris.
Joining up with the Colonels
where we left off in early December:
Dec. 8 in Richmond
IKl 111. 11 - Southeast 73
Parris was the game's leading
scgrer with '.> I points- with

.....,..,._. an ...... i. ., icau.
The Colonels hardly looked
back, although Morehead never
gave up. and tied the score for
the fourth and final time at 25-25 %
with five minutes left in the first
period.
Hill hit a layup to break the tie.
and on the next trip down the
court he followed his own shot,
got the ball off the board and laid
in another basket, giving the Colonels a four point lead which thev
held at the half. 33-29.
But the key to the game was

una;>iuii:> nrncn rrtriumi i~gvt im
ball up the court against their
press." said Morehead coach
Wayne Martin.
"They're a good basketball
team - they are physical." he
said. ""But I'm really proud of our
kids. " said Martin. "It was their
first conference game of the year
and it was away from home. I felt
we kept a relative amount of
poise."'
"They had a well conceived
game plan." said (iood. "I
thought thev did a great job."

to take arip-39 half lime lead.
Tennessee 98. EKU 74
Colonels took a 15-9 lead over the
Senior forward Kenny Wilson
Parris again scored 12 of his team Ohio University Bobcats, who
added 19 and John Primm tossed in high 22 points in the first half, but quickly cut the lead to 17-13.
IX as the Colonels scored 62 second the Colonels were trailing Tennessee
O.U. then rolled off nine
half points in a 111-73 romp.
by 20 points. 52 -32. at the unanswered points and led after 20
"With all due respect to IU - intermission.
minutes. 26-21.
Southeast, they don't have as many
'"They play ver\ good pressure
"O.U. has a good basketball team.
scholarships as we do." Good said. man-to-man defense." Good said.
In that game we were behind 50-47
"We're a different division of
Freshmen Howard and Bobby and missed the front end of four
basketball than they are."
Collins were the ony other Colonel straight one-and-one." Good said.
Dec. 15 in Richmond
scorers in double figures as Howard
"We'd turn them away without
EKU 87. Augusta 64
had 11 and Collins added 10 points. scoring, come back and draw the
Augusta College came into the
"Seventy-four points against foul and did not make the foul
matchup 0-8. but were experiencing Tennessee is pretty good." Good shots."

Progress photo/

Kenny Wilson lays one in Monday night

Heart to Heart
{Romance riith %oses
AFS. FTD. Carik Wired-Orders
Located Next To Bus Station

G€l «

FLORIST
HEALTHY TYPE IDUKT1CS

WE NEED YOU!

12b south 3rd st
nchmond. ky 4047b

TTrll

(mmiMM. UT ttt Ml M4
■MUT-fOUr I II Tl 5 tM.

T. BombadiVs

Dec. 22 in Greenville. S.C.
EKU 63. Furman 54
Harris's ankle sprain happened in
the practice between the Tennessee
and Kurman games.
He jumped to block a shot and
came down on his toe. according to
Good, who said there was no contact
on the play.
But the Colonels won their lirst
game without the potential AilAmerican as Collins was called upon
to share the backcourl duties with
DeCamillis.
DeCamillis was the leading scorer
in the game with 20 points, and was
the only Colonel with 10 or more
points.
Phil Hill added nine points and 10
rebounds as the Colonels overcame
a 26-22 halftime deficit to beat t he
Paladins.
Dec. 28 in Salt Lake City. Utah
Univ. of Utah 69. IKl 62
The Colonels shot 52 percent from
the field the first half in the opening
round of the Utah Hilton Sieko
Classic, but trailed Utah bv three at
the half. 36-33.
"We played real well out there."
Good said. "We were down 62-59
with about two or three miuntes to
go.
"We were very patient and waited
and got the shot we wanted to cut
it to one. but we didn't make the
shot." he said.

\Student Special
/$1.99+tax
With Student ID.

Welcome Back EKU
Students
Every Day Low Prices
Keep Us In Mind

Beef and Bean
Tostada
Choice of
Rice or Beans

Mexican American
Restaurant

131 North First Street

First and Water Streets

Captain D's

COLONEL'S CORNER

HELP US RESEARCH A
NEW DIABETIC MEDICINE
RECEIYE FREE TESTS 1
EXAMS FOR 2Vr YEARSI
ii* ruts MJ
■MKTELttS TMIMTUM

their first year in Division 1 of the
National Collegiate Athletic
Association.
The Colonels scored the first six
points of the game, but Augusta
fought back and took a 16-13 lead,
which became a 23-20 lead.
With the game tied at 28-all. the
Colonels scored 12 of the next 14
points on the strenght of four Parris
field goals to lake a 42-30 halftime
lead.
With just over eight minutes left,
the Jaguars cut the lead to six.
63-57 before the Colonels mil scored
Augusta 24-7 in the final minutes of
the game.
Dec. 17 in Nashville. Tenn.
\ underbill 73. KK1 59
"He played really well." Good
said of Parris. who once again was
the game's leading scorer with 22
points.
John DeCamillis hit a 25-footer to
give the Colonels their last lead of'
the game. 7-6. before the Vandy
Kxpress took a 10 point lead. 25-10.
"Vanderbilt's a team we think we
can play with, on the road, at home
or anywhere - we just don't think
there is that big of a difference.'
Good said.
Vanderbilt's
Commodore*
expanded their nine point halftime
lead to 24 points. 61-37 with just
over nine minutes remaining.
Lewis Spence. a 6-foot-5
freshman, scored 12 points off the

WEDNESDAY & SUNDAY SPECIAL

ALL YOU CAN EAT
COUNTRY STYLE FISH DINNER

PIZZA

includes col* tlow. French I

hushpuppi**.

BUY ONE GET ONE FREE
Free Delivery 3p.m. thru la.m

" $3.29

MONDAY. TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY

o 2 Piece Fish Dinners $3.89
Eoch dinner Includes: two goldenOcown Ash fillets, crisp
trench fries, creamy cole slaw and 2 southern style
hush puppies.

298 SSecond St. (Phone 623-0458,

■ ■■■■■I CUP THB COUPON ■■■■■■■■■■
Two tender fish fillets,
natural cut trench fries
and 2 southern style hush
F
R
puppies.

I FISH 8c FRIES

:IM:IAM?I>

Back To School
Savings
20% off
Sweatshirts & Warmups

10% off
College shirts & Jerseys

Sportbags $8.95
242 S. Second St. 623-7797

^

*%
TWO BACON AND
EGG BtSCLRTS FOR
$1-39
mm
ortmOncoaenpaiMBmi
f —tOw»orwrp«roaurxn

FT !■ I MWW—HM
NW flOOO *r* COf™4JS**BliO'* **(n ■*^

r

•Mr o«ar* Caoan <ok» I/W0» «

Offer good lanuary 10 thru
January 17. I98S during
breakfast hours only

ROAST BEEF
SANDWICH,
REGULAR FRES
AND LARGE SOFT
DWNKF0RSL99
www WMW c<mwn lafcji i
tftfwtottOf COUPCnflTUMWI—
Mr MM Ons order par ap
n—nrm. mm w> mi — m mt
Mjk goat i lowct—un »«riinr
arm ottaru Cason Maa t/ioon «
IOWI ■MjllillHIM Tll«
MP mey not bt roproduwo. Oft*
momnwum iiniri

Offer good January 10 thru
February 17 I98S after
breakfast hours only

:O ?L Y$1.50
Expires Jan. 31. 1985
IOM0....IO l.l^y^

Captain
D*.
a great Httlt Haiwi plat*

I CUP TMB COUPON ■■■■■■■■■
Two tender fish fillets,
natural cut trench fries
and 2 southern style hush
puppies.

FISH & FRIES
F

:?SL"Y$1.50
Expires Jan. 31. 1985
1054 PWW U

t xKmood

Captain D's.
a fre-a? little Malax! place

■■■■■■■■■I CUP THB COUPON ■■■■■■■■■I

! FISH 8c FRIES

ioF?LRY$1.50
j Expires Jan. 31. 1985

Two tender fish fillets,
natural cut trench fries
and 2 southern style hush
puppies.

Captain
W*.
a graaTllttk aaalaai ptm

■■■■■■■■■I CUP THB COUPON ■■■■■■■■■

| FISH 8c FRIES
ioFN?Y$1.50
I

Expires Jan. 31. 1985
iawtmmm** »«h~ond

Two tender fish fillets,
natural cut trench tries
and 2 southern style hush
puppies.
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Athletic deficit
assures wins

Defense key
in team wins
B.v Mike Marwr
Staff writer
The holiday season was very good
Id the l.ady Colonels basketball
team, as they compiled a 4-2 record
over a period of almost one month.
Their two losses were both
handed to them by the same team,
once at home and once abroad.
Coach Dianne Murphy's team
Have her a much improved defensive
«ame as a Christmas present, which
was reflected in its opponents' 41.x
percent field goal shooting for the
six games mentioned. However, the
I .ady Colonels shot just 3K.9 percent
during the same period.
"I am very pleased with where we
are right now. ' Murphy said of her
team's play. She may have good
reason, since the l.ady Colonels'
record for their first eleven games
stands at H-'.i.

Western Kentucky 70. EKU 60

How much are our athleticprograms really worth?
For all of the fun. glory, pride,
tradition and inspiration of
inter-collegiate athletics at the
university, just how much is it
worth?
Over $1.8 million dollars were
budgeted to the university's athletic
programs, but counting all available
sources of income, the university
has a deficit of $712.000^

which came after very little practice
during finals week.
Dec. 17 at Richmond

EKU 80. Campbellaville 63
The l.ady Tigers. 7-1 before this
game, were tamed by the Lady
Colonels in a high-scoring battle.
The Lady Colonels slowly
established a lead in the first half.
then shot 82.5 percent from the field
in the second half to clinch the win
and send them home for Christmas.
Brady picked up a season-high 24
points, and Cottle gained her
seasonal best as well wilh 23.

Playing
the field

Jay Carey

Sounds like megabuflK^loesn'l
it.?
But isn't it worth a few measly Racers in the final standings ol
thousund dollars? Just think of the every conference sport.
school's great winning tradition,
Don't forget about Morehead: its
you know what I mean, the Eastern athletic programs had a 1742.000
deficit.
Pride.

Playmaker 1-ori Hines contributed

eight assists.
Jan. 2 at Bowling Green
Western Kentucky 71. EKU 63
The Lady Colonels came up short
in their search for revenge in the
rematch wilh the Lady Toppers.
They took a lead with 7:44 left in the
first half and expanded it to six on
Dec. 7 at Richmond
four occasions, but lost it at the 8:52
EKU 66. Kent State 54
mark in the second half.
The Lady Colonels easily defeated
The game's leading scorer in the
the*f.ady Flashes in the first round losing cause was Fletcher, who had
of the Colonel Holiday Classic, her season best of 22 points.
despite shooting only 38.6 percent Standout guard Clemette Haskins
from .the field. Kent State did no poured in 20 for the Lady Toppers,
batter, however. They made only
who placed all five starters in double
37.9 percent of their attempts.
figures.
The l.ady Colonels also won the
Jan. 5 at Evansville. Ind.
battle of the lioards. out-rebounding '
EKU 71. Evansville 70
the l.ady Flashes. 50-44. Margy
The Lady Aces were stuck in an
Shelton was the leading rebounder 0-11 rut when the Lady Colonels
with 13.
came to town, but the visitors got
In the scoring column. Marcia
all they could handle.
Haney led all l.ady Colonels with 17
They played to a 36-36 lie at
points, followed by Shelton with 13.
halflime.
and neither team ever
Mines with 12 and Collie wilh 10.
gained a substantial lead.
Dec. 8 at Richmond

I I

Progress photo/Rob Carr

Shannon Brady shoots over Morehead

Last year we defeated Morehead
Think about all I he publicity and
notoriety the university gets from and Murray in the both the men's
having such fine inter-collegiate and women's All-Sports trophies.
athletic programs.
But $712,000 still sounds like an
I'm sure there was a greater awful large sum of money.
awareness, nationwide, of where and
Murray Stale is not the worst of
what the university was after the Kentucky colleges when it comes to
two national championships by self-sufficient athletics. Western
books
show
a
Colonel football teams in the not- Kentucky's
loo-distanl past.
$1,085,000 deficit.
I'm not here lo provide the
It wasn't that long ago the
basketball team look a trip to the answers, just the questions.
Do you feel these athletic budgets
National Collegiate Athletic
Association's national tournament, should have a ceiling, where they
and just last semester the Lady must be self-sufficient to continue?
And if so. wouldn't that increase
Colonels volleyball squad made its
first appearance in the NCAA the chance that the quality, or
quantity of these fine programs
lournev.
But the university is not alone. would be reduced? *
Look at Murray Stale.
Ask yourself!
One way or another, all I know is
Murray Stale's athletic programs
were 1929.000 in the red And so far that a $712.000 is a little too rich for
this season we have defeated Ihe my blood.

It...... gr.-KrivuU in H JhowHfiwn

Lady Colonels win first conference contest

into the locker room at halftime. but
saw the lead slip away in the second
half due to poor shooting,
Brady and Fletcher finished with
17 points each, while Cottle fouled
out with 14 points and 14 rebounds.
Forward Lillie Mason led all scorers
wilh 19 Lady Topper points.
Dec. 15 at Louisville
EKU 63. Bellarmine 51
The Lady Colonels jumped out to
a 9-0 lead in the early going and
never looked back. The Belles, off to
a slow start in both the game and
the season, never led in the game.
Fletcher's 16 points and 10
rebounds were both game highs,
while Collie added 15 points and
Haney followed with 12. Murphywas pleased wilh this road win

Staff writer
Coach Dianne Murphy's Lady
Colonel baskelball team began play
in the Ohio Valley Conference
Monday night by defeating
Morehead Stale. 66-68, before an
estimated crowd of 250 at Alumni
Coliseum.
The Lady Colonels seemed lo
have everything going their way in
the first half, as they jumped out to
an early 8-0 lead before Morehead
Stale finally rang up a basket wilh
16:12 lo go in the half.
During the remaining lime in ihe
first half, the l.ady Colonels opened
their game up and got into a
running game, advancing their lead
lo as much us 23 poinls.
Tina Cottle and I.on Hines
already had 11 points each at the

The championship game of the
Colonel Holiday Classic matched

Sometime•tarter Mania Haney
continued her torrid outside
shooling. having bit five ol six lor
10 first half poinls. as the Lady
Colonels held U 34-16 advantage
after the lirst 20 minutes.
"We played a great defensive
game in the lirst hall.' Murph' said.
"We put on a defensive clinic."
The Lady Colonels have been
making a habit ol keeping
opponents' field goal percentages
low lately, and the 'Doctors of
Defense" gave the Lady Eagles t he
same defensive therapy Monday
night.
'Morehead Stale shot a stone-cold
22.2 percent in the first half, wilh
38.2 percent for the game. Though
they were lahlied by Murphy as one
of the biggest teams in the

823 East Alain Street

623-4998

Second half slippage eroded the
Lady Colonels lead down lo six
points inside the last live minutes
ol the ballgame. but Haney sank a
pair ol outside shots to protect the
lead, while clutch free throw
shoo) ing by several players iced the
game away.
Of the Lady Colonels' near-fatal
collapse in the second half. Murphy
pointed OUl that after taking a large
lead early in the game, it is difficult
lor any team to maintain that same
intensity level for 40 minules.
"Morehead did a belter job of

said.
The Lady Eagles played their last
game Dec. 18.
Murphy was pleased with the win
againsl Morehead State, one of the
more powerful learns in Ihe OVC.
with a school rich in women's
baskelball tradition.
Murphy said she considered it a
very good start lo the long
conference schedule ahead.
In the final scoring column. Collie
led all scorers with 20 poinls. but
picked up only four rebounds, far
less than her average. Hines
finished with 18 points, and Haney
had a game-high nine rebounds to

Forward Connie Appelman led the
Lady Kagles*wilh 12 point*-, and
reserve guard Janice Towles added
10.
Before lackling the rest of the
conference, the Lady Colonels
hosted Kentucky Stale University
Wednesday night

Murphy's squad will travel with
the men's team to Tennessee this
weekend for two OVC games.
They will open in Cookeville.
Tenn.. with an OVC contest against
Tennessee Tech on Saturday and
will play in Morfeesboro. Tenn..
Monday evening againsl Middle
Tennessee.

Your Spring Shape Up Begins Today!
'Beautiful' Ul Dicfurs £u£on Can cMub tyoux 'J^xtami Coma Otat

KELLY'S
Florist & Gift
Shop

the snia|^pr Lady Colonels.

6 weeks for $30.00
Includes full use of equipment, classes, and sauna

Qoob £uck With
your NeW year!

Hours
Mon..Wed..Fri. 9"llamTues.,Thurs. 9a.m.-lp.m.
Mon.-Thurs. 3:30-8:30p.m.
£Beauiiful

QA

"^

Fri. 3:30-6:30p.m.
Sat. 10a.m.-12:30p.m.
Sun. l:30-3:30p.m.
Southern Hills Plaza 624-0610

R

WS^A^^
EACH
HPHk^FOR THE STARS
SPRING SORORITY RUSH
Sorority life offers you the opportunity to "REACH
FOR THE STARS'' and make the most of your college
experience. If you would like to participate in Spring
Sorority Rush, please come by the Office of Student
Activites, 128 Powell Building, during the week of
January 14-18 and fill out an interest form.
Additional questions may be directed to Mia Bisig,
(Phone: 4600), Panhellenic Rush Chairman; Nancy
Howard, (Phone: 5561), Panhellenic President; or Nancy
Holt. (Phone: 3855), Greek Advisor.
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'Family feud' takes
to basketball court

Hustle 1
Hill's
forte
By Diana Pruitt
Organizations editor
"A relentless hustler" is the phrase
basket-ball courh Max Good used to
describe Phil Hill, last year's second
leaiIIMI; scorer on the Colonel squad.
I le averu^ed 11 .K points per game
last year and led the Ohio Valley
Conference in shooting with over 60
percent from the field.
In a Dec. 15 game against
Augusta College. Mill scored 17
points and grabbed 16 rebounds as
the Colonels flourished, defeating
Augusta 87-64.
ife also scored seven points and
netted seven rebounds against
Tennessee, and scored 13 points and
had 22 rebounds in the Utah Hilton
Sieko Classic over the holiday
break.
Sought after by National
Collegiate Athletic Association
Division II schools, such as Atlantic
Christian and Pembrook State. Hill
chose the university because he
wanted to play for a Division I
Leant.
The (i-fool-A. 200-pound forward
began his basketball career his
senior year at (Jreen County High
School in North Carolina.
"I was 6-foot-.'i when I was junior,
and according to my high school
coach. I was not tall enough to play
center." said Hill.
According to Hill, his career took
off over the summer between his
junior and senior year of high
summer, so the coach let me play,"
he said.
Hill said he always had intentions
of playing sooner but either injuries
or Miini'lbing always seemed lo keep
him limn succeeding
"My junior year in high school I
chipped the second vertebrae in my
neck.' he said.
He said determination kept him
from quilling basketball while in
school, just like it did when he was
a small boy.
I have a brother that was two
leel taller than me. Hill said. "He
always held the basketball way
above my head when we would play.
Determination kept me going then,
and it will keep me going now."
According to Hill, his brother
holds a very special place in his life.
"My brother messed up his knee

Progress photo/Alan White

Phil Hill slams one home against Morehead
the year before he was supposed to
iro to college. He was one of the

because they are so eager lo learn."
mmlA Mill u&n ►.-■.. -.i. ....... i-...i with

By Jay Carey
Sports editor
Brothers will always be brothers,
until they face off against one
another in an inter-collegiate
basketball game, like Maysville's
Willie and Allen Feldhaus did
Monday night.
Willie, a 6-foot-3 starting forward
for Morehead Stale, and Allen, a
6-foot-4 forward for the university
basketball team, battled against one
another as both tried to help their
teams win the first Ohio Valley
Conference game-of the year.
Both brothers will say they don't
let the on-the-court competition
come between them when they are
not playing.
But when they are on the court,
they are representing their
respective schools and ball clubs.
"I'm sure he was busting his gut
lo see that his team won." said
coach Good of Morehead's Willie.
"His team is his brothers in that
situation, and Allen's teammates
are his brothers in that situation."
"When you're out there on the
floor you don't really think about
playing against your brother." said
Willie. "There's too much going on
out there.
"I thought I did." Willie said
about knowing his brother's moves
to the basket, "but a couple of those
cuts he got on me. you'd think Id
never seen him play before.*'
Willie Feldhaus, right,
Morehead's Willie played 33
minutes of Monday night's game,
scoring six points while grabbing with eight assists.
Who won the matchup between
five rebounds, picking up four fouls
these two brothers, sons of a
and dishing out two assists.

HI8U syoreu six points, gratibccninly
"My main purpose for being here these kids the finer poinls of one rAionn(I. but led the Colonels
basketball." he said. "I never had
is to get my degree." he said.
According lo Hill, he already has anyone to show me and teach me
a job waiting for him back home at things."
the Green County Recreation
Hill said he thinks highly of this
Department.
year's Colonel squad.
By Jay Carey
"I feel this team is In'lter than
Hill said he has worked for the
Sports editor
last year's." he said. "We have more
department for seven years.
The eight Ohio Valley Conference
"I coached soflball and football, depth and quality freshmen that are schools seem primed and ready for
while
scheduling
and i (lining in and are willing to work.'
the conference schedule which
programming." the recreation
began for some schools Monday
He said he chose the university
major said.
night.
!>ecause he wanted to play on a teum
Morehead Stale, now T>-8 overall
"He is a relentless hustler who
for just that reason, a le;im that was and 0-1 in ihe OVC. lost to the
will receive a degree in recreation willing to work.
Colonels 69-f>8 Monday night in the
and has been offered a full lime job
"I wanted to he on a learn I fell
in his home town after graduation." I could contribute to and would first OVC game of the year for bot h
learns. The Colonels are now 6-6 on
said basketball coach Max Good.
strive lo improve." he said.
Ihe year and 1-0 in ihe conference
While working. Hill discovered
Tennessee Tech. tabbed the lop
"I am glad that our freshmen will
thai his favorite area of interest is
have ihe opporlunitv lo plav with team in the conference by a prechildren.
season coaches poll, have an 8-3
"I love working with children Phil Hill." said Good.

Progress photo/Jay Carey

and Allen Feldhaus

The Colonels won the game WI-58
and are 1-0 in the OVC. while

Morehead fell
conference.

lo 0-1

in

the

,.. ™..-

"Hut lh..

Morehead Stale will host Ihe
Colonels Feb. 2 in Morehead.

Conference schedule begins

Winter Clearance Sale

LOOKING FOR AN EXICITING CHURCH?

MERLE NORMAN COSMETICS

record after defeating Middle conference play and Youngstown
Tennessee Monday night. 70-6-1.
1-0.
Two other OVC schools. Austin
Middle Tennessee fell to 5-6 on the
season and 0-1 in the OVC while the Peay and Murray State, were slated
victory gave Tech s Golden Ragles to open their conference schedules
a i-o conference record.
Wednesday nighl.
Akron and Youngstown Slate
Austin Peay has ihe best record
meet in the other conference of all the conference schools at this
matchup this past week, with YSU point in the season at 10-1. while the
coining out on lop in a 75-61 Murray Racers are 10-2.
ballgame.
Tennessee Tech will host the
The win gave ihe Penguins a 8-5 Colonels Saturday nighl in a big
overall record, while ihe Akron Zips OVC contest. 'The team will then
dropped lo 1-4 on the year.
travel to- Murfreesboro. Tenn.. to
It was ihe first OVC game for play Middle Tennessee Monday
both schools, making Akron 0-1 in nighl.

Jfaitlf Create.) Assembly of Cgob

MON.-FRI
9-5:30

Sunday College &
Career Class 9 45AM
Sunday Worship
Services 10 45AM
Wednesday Evening
Bible Class 7 00 P M

SAT. 9-1
152 Killorney Lane • Room 101

TheWaytoGo

624-9825

1QO

Call 623-4639
transportation

Gordon Sowers. Pastor

sense

202 Water St.

FREE
EKU

Qood Turner A W«tn~dmr Ontyi
202 Wnt WiWjf St • Richmond. Ky 40475 • 623-45*7
ose up to 10 pounds
in as little as 2 weeks
Vui won't feel hungry.
You will feel a new confidence, a new control.
No drugs, crash diets, or
special foods lo buy
Call for your first free
consultation today.

W«

Ittm H

Ittm ll
1

OUTRAGEOUS

OUTRAGEOUS'

COLONEL

ADMINISTRATION

SUB ir

SUB 12'

TURKEY
LARGE DRINK
FREE1

!

ln.K.4». In PriM.

COUPON OFFER EXPIRES 5/15/85

OPEN UNITL 1 00 am

*

4 ounce
TURKEY
FREE
LARGE DRINK1

Hem /$

item it

OUTRAGEOUS: OUTRAGEOUS! OUTRAGEOUS!
THURSOAY
NIGHT
DELIGHT

TELEFORD
SUB 12"

SUB 12'

TRIPLE LAYER
OF TUNA

IT S HAM

LARGE DRINK

SERVED ANY
NIGHT

COMMON
WEAI TW
SUB 12"
DOUBLE HAM
AND SALAMI

Ittm It
OUTRAGEOUS1

item (7
HERE'S

T

HE SfctF

EASTERN

ROAST BEEe

BYPASS
SUB 12'
THE WORKS'
EVERY MEAT

SUB '2
CHIPS
LARGE DRINK

GOES ON iV

FREE!

MIX
LARGE DRINK
FREE!

14.20

$3.73

14 20

53 S?

IS X v»u*

54 SI VAlut

55 00 VAIL*

!«)- .^A

LARGE DRINK
FREE'

LARGE DRINK
fREE'
1420

5373

1500 v»lut

54 51 VAIUJ

13.73

I■ 5) ■',.•;

•uoarr PRICID SILMCTION - SAVE

Don't Leave the Dorm Without It
Wet Cut $10.50 With Card-- $8.50
Women's shampoo cut and style $16.50
With Card-$I3.50
Perms $35 and up (includes cut) save $5 to $10
Conservative to High Fashion and Beyond
If You Look Great You'll Feel Great

Ittm 18

CHEFSALAO
MEDIUM
0*TCOtt
(BLUE CHEESE
EXTRA!

ittm 11

i) a Mil*

'tern /I0

ITS NEW!
6 SUB CLUB

HAM MONSTER
SUB

TURKEY HAM.

CHIPS
LARGE DRINK
CHEESE CAKE

CHEESE.
LETTUCE.
TOMATO.
ONIONS.
MAYONNAISE
OR MUSTART
CHIPS
SMALL COKE

1289

, UMC.

T.»

FEATURING MEALS SO BIG YOU CAN SHARE WITH SOMEONE

CK.\ IKK
2 Southern Hills PUi*

COUPON SPECIALS

OPEN UNTIL 1 00 am

[)IKT

Pboor 624-1 HMO

SBffftJpB

sub center

***°

MAM SALAMI

CARD

University Shopping Canttr
Mon. - But., lO a.m.- S p.m.
Sunday 1:30 p.m. - B p.m.

lor

*&$>

623-4567

exptess

Fl
Sweaters $9.99 - $12.99
Palmetto Jeans $17.99

Spangler Drive
oil the Eastern
Bypass
next to the
University Inn

52 SO
u::

<UUM

S4 10
s« n VA< uf
TURKEY
MONO ER SUB

ittm III

item 112

Ittm 111

net* 11 A

SPECIAL
FOR TWO
PEOPLE
2 HAM SUBS
OR

MIXED MONSTfB
SPECIAL
HERE'S THE BEEF
SUB
FOR TWO
ROAST BEEF 6
-IAM AND SALAM
PEOPLE
SUB
2 TURKEY
MIX
CHIPS
SUBS 6
2 MIXED SUBS
SMALL DRINK
CHIPS
6"
LARGE ClNK
2CMPS
2CHPS
CHEESECAKE
2 SMALL DRINKS
2 SMALL
DRJNKS

CHIPS
LARGE DRINK
CHEESECAKE
1397
5« ~ VAU*

14.60

116*

n 5* "t.\A

II 15 VAt^x

14 50
15 M -» -(

14 IQ
• !••» '*Wf
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Walks
get
markers
Progress staff report
l onuriuine; pedestrian safely
projects begun this summer, the
Division of Public- Safety has begun
marking crosswalks with reflectors
The university has already
repainted the crosswalks on campus
as well us reduced the speed limit
from 30 mph to 20 mph and
installed yield to pedestrian" signs
.il several crosswalks.
Final plans included lining the
crosswalks with reflectors and
painting the crosswalks with paint
impregnated with reflective glass
iH-uds.
These projects are geared toward
insuring pedestrian safely on
campus by making crosswalks in
(he roudways more obvious lo
drivers.
According lo Tom Lind'ju;
director o the Division of Public
Safely, the delay in placing the
reflectors was attributed to several
factors.
l-'llsl (he lli.ilcll.il~ ilnln'1 arrive
11ill ll a couplr ol weeks ago.
Second the liming for their
placement had to be jusl right.
"We need nice weather and lillle
traffic on campus." said l.indquisl.
The reflectors need four hours for
lhe adhesive on them lo work
properly. This means traffic has to
lie directed around them for that
lime.

Nuv. :HI:
Mark Ford.Commonwealth Hall, was
arrested and charged with public
intoxication.
Scott Mandl. Commonwealth Hall,
reported someone had broken the
windshield ol his car while it was packed
in the Commonwealth \M. No damage
estimate was given,
Dee. 2:
(ilen Hinkley. Commonwealth Hall,
was arrested and charged with driving
under the influence.

I'»8'>

H

Program deals
with alcohol

Progress pfioto/Rob C.irr

Clean up
University maintenance workers I eouiitl Mnipli,
'in Powell Buildiong earlier this .-.•■•

rtt

milDi

• 'en

h

.>

•■

i tl

.i"|is m■ i

Corrections receives grant
The Department ol Correctional
Seiv ices has received a giant from
the stale for SI43.276 to establish
a "Training Itesource Center" at the
university for the state's division of
children's residential service, part of
the Cabinet for Human Resources.
"This division handles all of the
adjudicated deli<)uent youths in the
-tale." said Dr. Charles U. Keedy.

chairman ol the department.
Personnel from the division house
and guard all ol the convicted offenders in Kentucky who are still
juveniles.
t
A series ol staff development conferences will be held as well as an
education conference on ways to
better integrate treatment and
educational services, a women's
conference Incusing on issues lacing

professional Women in the departineiil s service and an assessment
and classifu aion conference dealing
with assessment
forms
und
procedures.
Also being held are training sessions that include topics such as
legal background, treatment thcorv
and even sale ways ol restraining
youths who muv become violent

Mark Weil. Mallox Hall, reported
$240 worth of tools had been taken from
his room in Mattox Hall.
Dec. Ss
Criminal charges were filed against
\nuclu (Iriltin ami Melissa Price ..I
1,11,,ol Hall IIH talsclv repo/linn .m
lOCT<l>-lll

Allison. McGregor Hall,
reported Sherry Hixxins also of
McGregor Hall, had been injured by
flying glass when a window was broken
by someone throwing a snowball.
Higgins had facial cuts and slivers of
glass in her left eye.

Criminal charges wen- tiled against % Dec. i:i:
J.lines. HllUHHIII ""' •'"" tawlnr "'
I IHIIIIHHIMIMIIII 'I.ill IMI II II I-II
* jl.lcrtv Napier, .i student from Hazard.
David Kalhman.t'ommimwfiilth Hall.
was arrested and charged with public
intnxicalion
was arrested ami charged wild menacing.
Pal W, .Idles. <'omnionwealth Hall,
was arrested and charged with
possession nl maiijuana.

Dec. 10:
Mare Harris. Kecnc Hull, was arrested
and charged with possession ol stolen
property

Her. 14:

Uec. II:

Larry Cramer TIMIII Hall, was arrested
and charged with driving under the
influence

.l.ii-l I) Km.hi. IT. Mallox Hall was
arrested and charged with criminal
facilitation, two counts of receiving
stolen properly and possession ill
marijuana.

Jeffrey t'undiff. Iluprec Hall, was
arrested and charged with puhlic
mlnxication.

MII.IIIII

Dec. 6:
(;inii Vannucci. Case Hall, reported her
hands had been cut by flying glass after
a window was broken by someone
throwing a snowball.

THE TANNING SALON
6S4-S414
TAN NOW FOR SRING BREAK!

Prices good
thru
Jan. 21, '

Full Line of
FOREIGN CAR PARTS
Lubrication

Q

531 Big Hill Av,

«*««

limtl I coupon per pair

$Q00 off
^BBP

/£^£iV'

,

conv

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL

Oil & Filter
$9.88

"Cumplrli- CfclMrl l.utu*

8Cyl..$30.95
few* —m ttum. Mt mtm iami tmfevnMr |tf ■»p>T[ihii). cfcvc* lye)— "*"•
HtCtimtn*. («■■■*• tor cat rOTOTl)
Add t for ttondord Ignition
■fcitonr additional pom

Bruce Woliord. coordinalm nt the
project, said il will provide worker
assessment, advocacy, counseling,
referral services, job skill develop
inenl. employer liasion and support
services.
The program is designed lo serve
more than (MX)participants in the I*
counties included in the Lake
Cumberland and Cumberland
A all 'V Area Development District.

adidas^

•Htm Mn r

Tan by appointment-NO WAITING!
.
4Cyl $22.95
Electronic
'
Tuno-Up
6Cyl.-Wfi.9r.

industries in Ihe area

Killarney Square next to Holiday Inn
Richmond, Ky.

with KKU I.I).
'I lp lo '. .|uiirl- (Juakt-r IMW 10 Oil

Call for Information on FREE fanning

Saturday Ha.m.-7p.m.

Three held olliccs to help
dislocated workers in southeastern
Kent ucky h.iv e been set up under a
federal grant received by ihe
univ ersilv.
The sjill.t.titig.unl from the U.S.
I leparl ■) 14-nl ol Labor will allow the
university lo establish a Dislocated
Worker Assistance Project for IX
Kentucky counties.
Slate figures indiciatc ihut more
I hun -'."itMl individuals have been
laid oil bv textile and other

new balance

and Parts Center

10 Sessions (or $39.95

Sunday 1:30-6:30p.m.

unices to assist woriters

Wize Auto Service
The Porfj
Pro Store

TAP.Traffic Alcohol I'atrol. was
designed to step up patrol on
drunken driv ing
He said that in order to keep
students [ram coming in contact
with Tup. the commit Ice is working
to keep students who drive from
drinking in the first place,
.leff
Browning.
fraternity
educator for Lambda Chi Alpha,
said ihe system of keyboard
checking has winked in their
organization and that those not
given their keys hack do cooperate
"In our chapter We've had tinrules set down beforehand." said
Browning.
The effects of the tougher
drunken driving laws have been
obvious in some areas wilh drunken
driving arrests decreasing
Wynn Walker, assistant director
of public safely, suid his records
show a decrease in the number of
drunken driving arrests between a
time Iramc without the new laws
and one wilh Ihe new laws
Between Aug. 15, I9H3 and Dec
.11. 1983 there were 511 DUI arrests
In thai same time period in I9H I
there were .'II arrests.
Walker was quick to point out.
though, thai the number of
patrolmen out on the streets in the
1984 time period was fewer,
meaning that there was less
mnnnower 1.. i :.l.l. drunken driv ITS

John W. Delanry. Tuld Hull, was
arrested and charged with driving under
ihe influence

Single Sessions $5.00 each

Open Mon.-Fn 9a.m 9p m

Bertsos. also the Lamda Chi
Alpha adviser, said that whenever
the chapter holds a party at the

Mule Ham. those driving turn in
their keys to a keyboard.
The person in charge ol the
kev liii.ini then decides il ii driver is
too drunk to drive home.
Bertsos said that one reason for
the concern wit Ii ill uliken ilriv ing ilo keep sludcllls IIIIITI IMHIHIllHg
lilV nil cd w il II I In new T \ I'
pi ngi .on

.Lin 3:

Daniel J. Beard. Mattox Hall, was
arrested and charged with theft, two
counts of receiving stolen property and
criminal mischief

"Granny's Weekly Tip'

WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU

By Alan White
Features editor
Since the tougher laws concerning
drunken driving have gone into effect, more attention has been paid
to the problem of driving drunk
itself
That attention has funneled down
to college campuses as well.
Dan Hertsos. coordinator of men's
programs, heads up the Campus
Alcohol Project (CAP).
CAP attempts to seek out
problems and abuses with alcohol
and find ways of remedying those
problems.
A program that has just started
is one the committee picked up at a
residence
hall
government
conference in North Carolina.
"At North Carolina Stale a
number of bars got together with
the school. They handed out red
slickers with lettering that said no
thanks. I'm driving." said Hertsos
The person designated lo wear the
slicker will not be served alcohol
that night but is given free soft
drinks, said Hertsos.
Bertsos said that although no
Richmond area DC.a have l>een
contacted for such a program, the
committee is working closely with
other activities such as a program
that would affect functions at the
Mule Barn.

"At the Mule Barn instead of a
slicker
we
would
give
a
I ia in I si ai up
said Bertsos.
All activities at the Mule Barn
would have lo serve sofl drinks and
those with stamps would be served
free.
__^__^__

Police beat
The following reports were made
lo ihe Division of Public Safety last
week. This report includes onlyreports
involving university
students and personnel:

K).

■*••»* *

rmki

Any pair of shoes

Sdffr

Expires 1-31-85

Shoe

Special
MtOll now f.cdi or «hoo». turn ---.»
or roic.i rapocfc booring.. *•**
hydro. I ' lyfMOl» Hue*

»4$M njr*.

824-2990

Masurcrd &

VIM

Clearance Sale!
Men's & Women's
Clothing & Shoes

25-50% Off
Regular Prices!
Christian Dior,
Bass, Converse,
Jantzen, Arrow
Ship 'n Shore,
London Fog &
Much More!

IpSQ&fiklll

MON - 8-9J0 ALL YOU CAN DRINK
YOUR FAVORITE ROCKY MT.
BEVERAGE
$2.00
$1.00
ALL NITE
^UE - STUDENT NIGHT
NO COVER WITH STUDENT ID
HOT LEGS CONTE8T
7-9 25 cent.
9-1 50 cent*
ROCKY MT. BEVERAGE
WED ■ BLASTOFF NIGHT
8-9
4 for 1
910 3 for 1
10-11 2 for 1
II 1 LEX. STRIP OFF
THURS-BRAS8 A TEA NIGHT $1.25
LADIES NO COVER
FRI - FREE MR. GATTI'S PIZZA
DURING HAPPY HOUR
2M-1414
SAT - 3 for 1 till 8:00

HAPPY HOUR DAILY 4-8
2 for 1 - and Buffet
Frozen Beverage* 95 centa
Oyatera 25 centa
2Mt ■MWW RD. - LAKEVIEW PLAZA
LEXINGTON, KY.

14 -
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Prichard work
will continue

Officials
to test
Hummel
(Continued from Page One)
accepted the equipment Irom Spitz.
"We have a lengthy set of
acceptance tests and we have never
accepted the equipment from the
company." said Fletcher in an
interview in August of 1984.
Fletcher also said a representative
of Spitz who was present during
those same tests said the equipment
was working properly.
In January of 1982 an arbitrator
was brought in to test theequipment. Dr. Lee Simon, director
of the California Academy of
Science's Morrison Planetarium in
San Francisco, spent six weeks at
the university testing the
equipment.
Simon's report has never been
made public. However, in the same
letter written in 1982. the slate
claims "the tests conducted by Dr.
Simon clearly demonstrated the
Planetarium System does not
operate properly."

Jolly, happy SOUIS
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Progress photo/Rob Carr

la Burton, as sophomoi
inting
experience I he students played m

Ni

By Don 1 <>" e
Managing editor
With the' recent death of Kd
Prichard. an advocate of higher
education and member of the Kentucky Council on Higher Education.
the question is raised concerning the
fate of the. Prichard Committee for
Academic Kxcellence.
According to Dr. Robert E. Sex
ton. a member of the committee, t he
committee will continue to pursue
the issues it has worked on since its
formation in 1980.
"If 1 had to pick out a contribution that Prichard made to education. I would probably choose his
constant setting of a goal and then
pursuing that goal." said Sexton.
"He always felt we could do better
and he always strived for excellence.
"He was always raising questions
that needed to be raised."
Sexton said Prichard saw the role
of the regional university us the
center to improving Kentucky.
"He had almost unlimited faith in
its importance. He made it clear
that he thought all the slate universities could do heller."
Prichard worked with education

Budget Advising survey suggests changes
growing
By Don I.owe
Manuging editor
A recent study shows thai
academic advisers ut the universil v
feel that additional compensation is
needed lor I hat position.
The findings ;irc part nl a sellstudy conducted by ihc university academic advising office in which

(Continued from Page One)
Many academic departments on
campus operate on a budget of less
than $712.000 this year, including
the Department of Speech and
Theatre Arts. $238,405: .Depart

not include the College of Business
i.he College ..I Business adopted ..
coltegeAvidea-ntrul
advising svslem
eg*
last year).
According to Kli/alielh Wnchlcl.
director ol advising and testing.
response to the survey -IHIW-. dial
advisers feel I here is .1 need lor additional coinpcnsal inn

According to Combs, two-thirds
of the budget goes to scholarships
and salaries.
"I don't think anyone would have
any trouble with that (money given
out in scholarships). Because if we
didn't give it out here, they'd just
give it out somewhere else." he said.
The biggest chunk of the budget.
$569,090 goes the football. Another
$230,845 goes into to a general fund
for the intercollegiate athletics office which coordinates adctivities
between the university, the National Collegiate Athletic Association and the Ohio Valley Conference.
Men's basketball will receive
$159,825 and women's will get
$138,015.
Men's track and cross country is
budgeted for $91,460 and women's
teams will receive $88,975.
Other sports include volleyball.
$88,320: swimming. $80,000:
women's field hockey. $76,005: and
baseball. $60,510.
(iolf will receive $39,815: men's
tennis. $35,645: women's tennis.
$39,555: rifle. $29,960. The
academic athletic adviser receives
$3,300 and sports information, a
division created this year, gets
$69,345.

T-BONE
STEAK
DINNER

in per capita per advisee (the current
per capita rate is $."> per student per
semester).
Waehlel said another third ul
I hose resminilini' to the survey sui'-

;
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""Kieinic advisinn *- considered

p.ul nl normal faculty duties and
receive no extra compensation,
\\ achtel said she feels the increase
in per capita will lie the must feasible suggestion in be implemented.
I intend, sometime in the next

New syllabus policy set
Beginning this semester, the
university will follow a standard
syllabus policy.
This policy varies from the
previous form in which individual
departments set iheir own
standards.
The policy originated from the
vice president of academic affairs office. Dr. John I). Hewlett, and
adopted by the university's Faculty Senate at its Dec. 3 meeting.
The policy reads I hat "each
course and each section of each
course must have a complete
syllabus" which will include each of
the 10 elements listed, be

pwnffifi

■
I
I
I
I

live years, to ask lor an increase in
funding in I he budget for such a
raise." she said. "However, it is a
budgetary matter and we are working with limited resources,
iherefore. it may not lx- an easy
I ask.
"An increase- of s.r> per student per
semester would automatically clou-

aware of trends and the job market
helps the student build a solid
background beyond lhal which is required." she said. "Il is a mentortype n lationship in lhat kind of oneon-one relationship.
"It helps student develop professional identities."
Waehlel said the study originated

advise? per capita compensation
was 1977.
She also said the survey revealed
advisers' view* on the pros and cons
nl the current advising system.
"In lerms ol ncg.itive things that
have an impucl tin students, they
had a Iwo-lold answer." she said.
One aspect is communication between (acuity and students on mailers such us changing curriculum

addressed
"It llhe survey! will IK- used as a
planning tool and il helped attain information for the development of
ihe five-year plan for the office.
W achtel also said the office will
soon release a revised copy of the

II

.1

•

i
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and general education requirements.

distributed to students, filed in the
office of the department chair and
made available to other offices as
required."
drop the course //the course starts
or stops on non-standard dales.
I'lii- 11> i-li-iin-in s include
»«Department, prefix, number,
title and credit hours.
•"Catalog course description
including prerequisites.
^Textlsl
with
dates,
supplemental texllsl. other required
readings and references.

Progress ~l.il! report

i $150 Off i
Regular Price

"There weru. actually three difIcreiil views on how compensation
inuld be granted, said Waehlel.
About a third suggested a $5 raise

.Hid secondly . the availability ol adsiscrs in ihe students."
Despite ihe weaknesses they
found, Waehlel said the advisers
feel very good about the system.
The fuel lhal il is done by a
faculty member in the major who is

•

academic adviser's handbook which
reflects the changes in regulations
over the pasl year.
The office, whuh is located in
Keith III. IM also planning adviser
training forums lor later in the
semester
"There will be mini-training
workshops where we address
specific problems advisers face such
US advising the high risk student,
she said.

•^Course outline: A topical outline
indicating scope and subject matter
contents which must include an approximate time schedule.
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WEEKEND SPECIAL!
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i *lso Off i

No matter what
size, two delicious
pizzas for one
low price.

Regular Price

PRIME RIB
DINNER

! PORTERHOUSE !
STEAK DINNER !
•nh I' ■• -»" Iniludr

IJ»«-.'

Small

fnjlo. loll ltd

wortl i R.ffrM Uv Vi'** Ml*
IIAMloClOK III.SAl «SUN

i intts: 2»as

L.

Medium

BREAKFAST BAR
This coupon entitles the bearer
to 50« off the purchase of
our Adult Breakfast Bar.
Limit one Breakfast Bar
coupon per person.

50

OFF

SOUP 'N SALAD BAR
This coupon entitles the bearer
to 50c oft the purchase of
our Soup 'n Salad Bar.
Only valid with
Soup n Salad Bar purchase, not
with Soup 'n Salad Sandwich
purchase. Limit one Soup n Salad
Bar coupon per person.

|/ *

m

BIG BOY

Big Boy

Available only at
Eastern Bypass Lancaster Rd.
Big Boy

Expires 2-1-85

Expires 2-LI85

623-4100

• . *• -A-•*.--A^TA* 'A* 'A*'A*•A? 'A* *A" • A

t
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ol seven subcommittees! will study
ihe vocational and community colli-ge programs in the stale and make
recommendations on changes and
improvements that can be made.
"Prichard always stressed the
need lor a comprehensive research
university in the stale, said Sexton. "That is something we llhe
COmmitteel would like in become a
reality."
Sexton said the committee will
work diligently to pursue the problems ol education in Kentucky at
.ill levels and lhal people are made
aware of them.
'"Once we've done this, we can
work toward solutions."

FREE!
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Buy One PIZZA
Get One

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Two Delicious Pizzas!
One Low Price
Buy Any Original Pizza
At The Regular Price
& Get The Identical Pizza
Eree With This Coupon!
Coupon Expires 1-24-84

623-0771
539 Mahaffey Drive
%

FREE!
Buy one PIZZA!
Cet One FREE-■

^/•^ BIO BOY
Available only at
Eastern Bypass - Lancaster Rd.

1

Welcome Back Students

LEXINGTON
RICHMOND
286 Southland Dr.
Eastern By-Pass
1316 Russell Cave Rd.
i
HOURS: SUN - THURS MAM - 9PM
FRI-SAT
IIAM-IOPM I
I (Regular, Queen or King Size Cut) I

OFF

"

for over 20 years before bis death on
Dec. 23. 1984.
lie served as a memlier of the
("UK lor IK years and was responsible for the formation ■>! a committee to study education in the slate
The committee, which originally
was funded by ('IIK but is now an
independant. nonprofit organization, will continue to work toward
its original goals.
Sexton said the committee will
continue to work wilh the people involved in the recent town forums.
Those forums were held in all I HO
high school districts in the state on
Nov. 15.
According to Sexlon. over 2(1.000
people look parl in the forums
designed lo find out what functions
communities wanted their local

>" Course objectives.

|
Includes Baked Potato, Roll and , 3()tf Off Regular Price
| The World's Biggest, Best Salad Bullet (
PONDEROSA BURGERS
NAM to ClO» - 7 DAYS A WEEK
Mushroom ]nk • Bacon 'n Chm* ■ Itjlun
EXPIRES 2-28-8S
I IIAMIOCIOSI 'DATSAwtm I«PI«IS!;MS
I

50

•

Ed Prichard

Two Delicious Pizzas!
One Low Price

II
m

Large

Buy Any Original Pizza
At The Regular Price
& Get The Identical Pizza
Free With This Coupon!
Coupon Expires 1-24-84

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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This Week's
Lunch Special
Buy Any Size Salad And
Receive A Free
CRAZY BREAD

1
m

tH Little Caesars Pizza

Im

623-0771
539 Mahaffey Drive

i '-'■; i ink t i.s it tm

| 539 Mahaffey Drive

623-0771

